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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Six Fraternities Begin
Rushing Tomorrow
S.

.

..

.

,

IX natwnal fratermtles Will start legal rushing Saturday noon, September 28th, and will continue until midnight

SaturdaY, October 15, Open houses, picnies and smokers
will lead off the rushing Saturday. At 12:01 Saturday, October 6, .Pledges can be legally pinned. The rest of the day
wlll be l'eset'ved fol' iol'mal plcdgjnB' nnd preference dinners.
A satisfactory date :for the opening of rush week was reached as
two of the fraternities postponed
plans for :rushing to conform witn
inter.frat policy. The date was
reached nfter several compromises
bridged di:fflculties,
The next meeting' of inter·fra·
ternity council will be held Septem• -- ..__. -ber. 27 at 4:80 in Dean Bostwick's
office. Officers for tlle coming year
will ba Ellected at that tlme and
plans will be launched for the rcvision of the IFC constitution
·

Phi Delts Plan
Installation

Dr • Allen Head
0 f New .o·IVISIOD
..

Evsilon of l'hl·atel'es will hold
;E'ormul pledging ceremonies 'in the
SUB bnsement lounge to . ht t
Dig
a
1
7 ,00
••
~:. m,, .to ~one ud~ ~heir week
0
1 va Jed luslung actlvtties: Suzanne Hodgman, rush chmrman,
n~d ~ffieera of the organization will
pxa.to\de ~vel' th~ sole_mn cer~m~ny
w~tc 1 will cuhnmQte m th~ Plllnmg
of tho pledge clnsi:l :for thls scmes ..
ter, There will be no OJlCn house
after the meeting as waa previously
nnnou:nce(~' but plans arc being
mnde to mtt·oduce the pledges to
the student body at some future
date,
Tht! last of the l'\lshing p£n•ties
given by the g1·oup was held Wedncsday evening in the SUB basement lounge to the accompaniment
of soft music and with a pleasant
atmosphere induced by dimmed
lights. During the evening guests
were entm·tained with ~pecial nurnbe1·s p1·esented by several of their
hostesses, and toward the close of
the program the Phrntere~ chorus
sang the Alma Mater ~vith all the
solemnity and harmony due to it.
Marie Chapman sang the Phal·teres
hymn to the. accompaniment of Emma Jean Fiffen's violin and guests
bid adieus to their gracious hos teases as they left on a moment of
hn 1·mony and pleasure in an evening chnrmingly spent.

Boots and Sttddle Club, announces Hall were evicted by smoke. Within a few minutes the police

asters DeQrees Offered

u.

26

BusineSS Ad Has
Record Enrollment

WESLEY CLUB
Wesley Club of the First M:eth<ldist Church, Third and Lead, is
holding a~ reception for University
students Sunday evening, Septem.
her 20, at 5:00 p. tn.'., in the church
annex. The evening wilt feature a
program, refreshments, and general recreation.

Wally Parker, president o£ tho

that tho club this year will cater
to all riding Interests.
For the e;xpericnaed cquesh·ian,
there is the pt·omise of inter-collegiate rodeos.
Corre.spondence with other colleges in this section rcvQnls that
interest in this type of sport is
sufficiently widesprcnd to aft'Ol'd
competition. The even it; will in·
elude roping bronco ana bulh.'iding
bulldogging/ wil(l cow milking, and
other traditional rodeo events,
The club has also planned for
those who like their riding on a
.slightly gentlel' ph"mo. The1·e will
be a social-riding division which
will sponsor picnics, and paclc trips,
All interested a1·e u1•ged to watch
the bulletin boards fo1· fu1•ther announcements.
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n epen en en
Meet Monday
IndopeJ.dent Men will hold their
first meeting of tl1e new term Monday night in Ad 203 The organi·
zation i~ open to all' men who are
'
not members of a Greek social fratc .
~
.
rmty, It does not do any rushmg
ot• send out invitations Anyone
•
interested may join Monday
night
Plans will be made for the corning·
election of class officet·s and Inde'
~
pendent M~::n officers. Doug
Benton
•11 b . h
Wl
em c arge.
Any person who could not mnkr.
Wednesday's Lobo staff meeting
may still get on the staff by coming in and applying. There are still
vacancies in women's P.E. and for
straight t•cpol·ting.

LA

Shortly after seven last night the occupants o£ Bandelier

BRAND YOU

Semi-Weekly

had the entire group milling around out of the building in
hasty garbs of housecoats, curlers and towels, while the fire - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

had stopped up and filled the d o r m c . . - · - - - - - - - - - - - with smoke.
apd the ~tink that would remain in
it'_(lhe only fire on the campus/' their rooma.
11
one girl said, and it had to be
After the fire was extinguiahed
here, Why couldn't it have been the the house mothe1·1 Ml·s, Cox, ltept
:m.ess hall Ol' some place?"
the ~iris out for thirty minute&
As the girls ran from over the while the smoke cleared from the
campus to assemble with cri~s of building, Some of the girls' sharp
HQh my clothes !I' anothel' remar}t- tongues· rose to meet the instance.
ed, "Not the mess hall. We'd have
to (!at ,e:;corched :(ood for weeks."
~"'Did you sigD out to go to the
Generally the girls seemed more fire?"
concerned about their clothes, their
"I'm afraid that I'll Pe carnpused
washing ha,nging in the basement for not sig-ning out."

Newman (lub •
student M'IXer
Si Degulis is in charge of the
Student Mixer which the Newman
Club is s·ponsoring in the SUB ballroom Friday nig)lt, September 27,
from 8:00 to 11:00 P• m. All Catholic students are invited to attend
and enjoy the evening of dancing,
entertainment, and refreshments
which have been planned for their
amusement, Chaperones for the
·
'll b M
d
G ·
evenmg Wl
e
erce es ugJsberg and Dr. and M1•s, Jorrin.

51c

AtBUQUERQUE BUS

uon Time With Safety"

co.

AND

The Alpha Delti:.. Pi actives entertained th~ir 27 new pledges at a
luncheon Fnday noon, served buffet style. This l~ncheon. ended a
full :week of r_ushmg partms. "The
servmg co~mittee wa~ Betty. Lou
Schade M1ld ..ed Morro"' Y•anne
•
..
'''
Baker, Ella Rose Oppenheimer, and
Harry Su1•1s
'
Th
e new pledges are: Patricia
L · B
Sh' 1 c · t p
ou1se rown,
n· ey ns , eggy
De Olivera, Jeanne Ellis, Sophia
Evans, RoJ;emary Duke, Lelia Gar_ncr, Jean Chandler, lana Inmon,
Francine ll'Ving, Emily Ann Large,

"

I'

o/

'

Corduroy
Sport
Coats
By

McGregor

$.20.00
Also
SLACKS
and other
CAMPUS SPORTSWEAR

i

"Tlzr: Store fm· Particttlar
llfen and Women"

"

AMERICAN

FOODS

Closed .Mondays

... t e word's
most wanted

_pen

KNOW

A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE

BALC011B AND GRIFFITH
ELECTED ICHATALI HEADS
Edward Balcomb was elected
president of Khatali Wednesday
evening. The only other officer
elected was Jack Griffith as Sec-j------~---------------------1
retary-treaS.urer.

POPEYE CARTOON ·- NEWS

Dean Clauve, faculty ndvisor to ~-------------------------
students in :tuusic Education wishes
to see all majors and minors in
GLAMOR PHOTOGRAPHY
that field not later than 'Vcdnesday
Oc"L 2. Please see her at the Personnel Office.
GRADUATION PORTRAITS
i

GEOLOGY CLUB
The Geology Club will meet Friday at 5 p. m. in Ad 202. All old
members should attentl.

KiMo

., I I
Weddings
Cameras

Photofinishing
Commercial Photography

nEW mEXICO

3418 E. Central

• Truly remarkable is the preference for Parker

Tex Ritter

margin of 3.37 to I, named Parker the mostwanted pen. More-wanted than all other lead-

Fri., Sat.., Sun., Mot.t•

01
hone 2-3636

ltJ~ ~ wai'wet-in;(/"

On the Stage

IN PERSON

51's. Recently, American pen dealers, by a
ing makes combined. •

Today, more 51's

than ever before are being shipped. So see

your dealer soon. •
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Navy Quota Not Filled
Tryouts Applications
Taken Till Wed. Vets at Kirtland to
Set New ~ecord
Have
Choi(e
of
Chow
~nr Applicants

~odey

.I

,,
"'~-1

cial statement: "The quota in the N.R.O.T.C. at the Univer-

PLACITA

MEXICAN

of

sity has not been reached/' Captain Joel Newsom, Professor

WORLD·P.AMOUS PAINTER OF THB AMBRICAN SCRNE

DINNER
5to9p.m.

Students

of Meal Tickets Not1 Required
• •. •

\

Alpha Delta Pi
Entertains Pledges

&~~/~utJ ~~-ae?l~~

LUNCHEON

Associated

With the Navy offering free books, tuition, uniforms and

KarI

12 to 2 p.m.

the

other emoluments, it is surprising to note the following offi-

Dr Reeve's Book Appraised Gl~ria L~we, Janyce McDorman,
•
Lms Martm, . .Jane Pobst, Pat Pau.
An appraisement of McKinney, lantis, Mary .To Reed, Inabelle Jessup J A
R d 1h p t S
"History of the Albuquerque In- Betty oAnnnnSch':u~c~,; FI:ra ~~~r~
dian School," written by Dr. Frank Shellenberger, Charlotte Swisher,
D. Reeve, associate professor of Alis Wager-Smith, Martha Wllson,
history at the Uni.versity of New and Joan Wood,
Mexico, has been incJuded in The l::;::::;::::;::;:::;:::;:::;::;::::;::::;::::;::=:;~ j
United States1 1865-1900: A SurOUR PLEASURE
vey of Qurrent Literature. The
· TO REMIND YOU
Put your memory worries on
book is published by the Hayes
ou1• shoulders. - Don't forget
F•oundn t'tou or F reman t , Oh'10.
personal occasions - birthdates - anniversaries -etc.
WE WILL REMIND YOU
OF ANY 15 DATES TEN
CALLING ALL 1\-IUSIC LOVERS
DAYS IN ADVANCE
Attention aU you musie lovers.
BY PHONE OR ~!AIL
The University is now Sponsoring
2.50or
Cash
One Year
programs of recorded music for
Check
you1• enjoyment every Tuesday and
214 N. Amherst
6441
Thursday evening, from 7:30 until
9:00, in room five of the music
building. Evel'yone is invited.

Old Town Plaza •

of

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, OCTOBER

Purch

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way
6 Tokens -

Publication

Vol. XLIX

department drug hose into the basement. The incinerator

mrl!Unutr atn:tfrr
A

NI:W MI:XICO LOBO

Boots and Saddle Girls Smoked Out of
Club Term Plans Bandelier Hideout

The Phi Delts held an informal
meeting Friday afternoon in the
SUB lounge. Installation plans
were the main topic of the day;
although rushing pluns took up n
great deal of time and discussion.
Bob Ferris, Phi Delt's alumni representative" nt the nntional convention related the important events
of the convcntio!l at Michigan to
the group. A meeting with the lege of Edueution at Greeley, and In
F"ields At
alumni 'has been planned for :the the oth~r to the West Coast dur·
primary pu1·pose of discussing ing the western speech conference
. s F ·
· tl
Work towards master's (iegrees
1
plans for a temporary house,
~;rin;~
'rancisco
m
te
ear
Y m 26 different departments are be•
The University also will sponsot• ing offet·ed at the University of
· 1 f th N
M · H' h New Mexico1 according to a bulleHillel Counsellorship
rev1va o
e ew extco 1g t' ,
•
1
Schol Forensic teague, Dr, Allen dm t'"'s'"ht Y1pubhshed by the Grn.
c 00 •
sa1'd , Wl'th a s t a t e-wt'de h'tgh acl1001 011
I e dd't"
.
To Meet Tuesday
f
·.
nf
th
n n 1 10n to thts, a program
th d
•
.
orenstc co erencc on e campus f
The first meeting of the Hillel this spring
or e egrec of Doctor of Phll·
. . ..
. osophy in the departments of anCounsellorship will take place on
The diVISion of speech and radto, th
E
.
h"
· th c SUB WI'11 oIfer. ma)ors
·
d
·
·
ropo1ogy, 'nghsh1 1story
T ues day, 0 ct obcr 1, m
an mmors m
• ' mod.
1
. an d pan
b nsemcn t 1ounge a t 7 :30 M os t 0 f speec h an d ra d10,
1 to add eru
. t' anguage.s,
, b • and Amet•Jcan civilh
tza wn 1s emg offered.
.
tl1e o1d memb ers h ave l'C t urne d, grn dua t e wark 1en dmg
to t e MasD F
·
t
t
·
t
d
b
t
•'
D
.
c
'II
b
r. 'ranee
d
1
an new m ereJS IS expcc e
y eJ: s e9ree.
om·ses WI n so e research
a Y. Scholes' recently
. .
many new students.
offered in radio scl'ipt wt·iting pro
m n for the Carnegie m'
- t"tut'
.
th
h
d
f th
The group has been active during duction1 dh·ection, and announcing, s 1 1011 1 IS
e new ea o
e
the summer session, having inforDr. Allen, who became organizer Graduate School.
mal meetings and social gatherings. and director of the division this
--------Direct t!ontuct has been made with fall, has his bachelor's degree from
national Hillel, and new material DePauw University and his masbas been procured. The schedule ter's and Doctor's degrees from.
of meetings and all social !unctions the University of ntinois. He has
have been made for the coming worked with both the National
Another record enrollment at the
year,
Broadcasting Company and the University is in the accounting da1\fr. Louis Sutin, Albuquerque at- Columbia Broadcasting System, pnt•tment of business administratorney, will continue as advisor for was dh•ector of radio programs at tion. Seven new scctioils have been
the group.
Indiana Univer it
d h d f th opened for the 350 students, great8 Y an
Officet·s for the yen1• will be: Judy
ea Q
e ly topping the previous enrollment
Gresser, president; Harold Pick, department of speech and dramatic of approximately 100.
vice-president.:
Paula Levinson, arts at Carleton Co1lege1 and }las
The economic, business adminissecretary; Shirley Lipsman, treas- been visiting professor at. both the tration, and bureau of business reurer; Doris Rudolph, social chair- Univer~3ity of Ohio and the Uni- search offices have moved to Yamani Ronnie Hollander, Student
't
f B 't' h
,
toka Hall, and a new accounting
Senate representative.
versi Y 0
r1 IS Columbia. He
professor has been added to busi·
All Jewish students nre invited was recently elected honorary ness administration. He is Mr.
to attend the meetings.
president of the Canadian Broad- R. C. Russell from the University
casting Council.
of Alabama.
AQUACADETTES
The Aquacadettes will hold their
first meeting of the current semester, Oct, 1, at 5:00 p. m. in Gym 14.
All ttlembers are requested to
attend.
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Phrateres to 1-/o/d
Formal Pledging in
SUB Tonight at 7

Dr. Robert E, Barton Allen will
direct tho newly established divh~i~n speec.h in ~he. Deva1·tment of
Engh.sh, WhiCh wdl mclude a apeech
l~boratory, and a revival of colilegiate debate at the Uni~eraity of
New Mexicn and of the high school
forensic league.
All fl·eshmen and new students
will be put through the speech
laboratory for hea1·ing, voice, nnd
speec h tests. Beginning with the
current semester, voice and speech
recordings will be rnad{l by each
freshmnn and new studunt as part
o~ the student's ]Jermanent Unive1·Slty l'eCOl'd. Student5 with speech
· d
ll
def ec t .s WI'II be 1'equ1re
to emo
in remedial elnf!ses, Dr. Allen said,
.
.
T wn sectiOnal
debate tr1ps
.
. are
planned w1th· the resur1·ect10n of
.
th e spcech ~rnaInng
sport, Dr. Allen
'th t
t c 1
t d
l'epdor eC , one wt•l sUo~s a . o ofra o o11 ege,
1e
ntverstty o
Denver, Colot•ado University, Colo- M
rado A&nf, and the Colorado Col-

°!

Friday, September 27,

Here is a pen made to

true precision standards-not just hurried out.
The sturdy tubular point starts writing
instantly, smoothly. For the tip is a ball of

Parker" 51"
micro-polished Osmiridium. • Only the''Sl"
is designed for satisfactory use with Parker
''51" Ink that dries as it writes/ .. Three
colors. $12.50; $15.00. Pencils, $5.00; $7.50.
Sets, $17.50 to $80.00. The Parker Pen Com·
pany, Janesville, Wis. and Toronto, Canada.

The tryo·ats for the forthcoming
Rodey play, The Yellow Jacket,
have been record breaking, according to Mr. Snapp, There were 45
people at the Thur$day tryout, and
us many were expected for Friday.
Since there are only 24 parts, the
competition is more than keen. The
more people who try out, the more
versatile the cast is in the end, so
the drama department is most gratified. Also amazing, is the number
of men that were present. In former years the women outnumbered
the men ttr"ee to one, but this
year there were equal numbers of
both.
Rodey nnnounctis that some tiJ)l.e
in the near future, the date to be
given later, it will hold a gala open
-Bill Wood Photo. house for the student body. ReRobcr-t "Por-ky'' Reay, Engineering college freshman and University Press employee, "makes up" the freshments will be served, dancing
LOBO. Twice a week on Monday and Thursday nights Porky juggles ty"J)C, bars and other od" bits of will be held on the stage and a tour
met11l and wood from one side of the page form to the other until the last story falls into place and the of the theater will be held. The
-..:f:.:•:.:r::m:...::i•:...::fi:::•:::•:::ll.:_Y..:':.:":.:":.:d::_Y..:t:.:o_be::..:__"~loc:.:::k:::•::d..:•:::P::.'_'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - · i t heat er WI'II b c decorat ed WI'th co.s~
tumes and pictures from past productions. The purpose-of the open
house will be to interest students
;
in the theater and show them that
its possibilities are not limited to
membel's of the drama department.

Cheer Leader
Quintet Chosen

Changes ffiade
In Library

The UNM library has found it
necessary to divide the circulation
department into two parts. The
circulation office is taking over part
o! the browsing room for circulation records, overdue stacks, per~
mits, etc. This separation has no
bearing, hetwever, etn loans or the
use of the library.
The library has also found the ad..
dltion of a few new tables in the
corridor necessary fof: students using the card catalog. Even the
reading rooms are the fullest they
have ever been in the history of
the building.
Two alcoves have been walled off'
in the Coronado Llbrney this semester for offices of seven memhers o! the English faculty. In
room 207 are Mr. TedlfJck, Miss
Simons, Mr. Albrecht, and Mrs.
Kytle. Mrs. Adams, Miss Campbell, and Mrs. Hoffman are occupying 210c.

Handsom Chilean
Here to Study

Before some t h r e e -hundred
screaming co-eds, a committee, composed of Dean Bostwick, Student
President James Garliepp, and
Athletic Council Member Lou Ann
Jones, chose the boys and girls wha:
steam up the student section on
Saturday nights. Every candidate
had sufficient backing1 but those
chosen wete easUy the loudest and
most rnobilC.
Sporting short skirts will be
Mickey Boren and Jean Wells, while
on the wight side Paul Hagen,
Starr Jenkins and Jim Foley will
exhOrt the laggard boosters.

Former Rule Altered When University Makes
of Naval Science announced today.
It ~eems that benefits and rc_.,.... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Meal Cards Matter of Students Choice
quirements of N.R.O.T.C. are not ments must be met: Each student
For the school year, students living in the Univer~ity
known to the great majority of eli- in N.R.O.T.C. is required to W.ke Housing Project at Kirtland Field will be permitted to use
gible students. Benefit& are many one Naval Science course per se- facilities provided for meals at Kirtland or not, as they please,
and requirements nre slight, so master. These courses are given it has been announced.
!~::~di~o~\=c~~~~. why the quota the same academi? we~ght as any
Any who wish may purchase monthly board voards at

~~e;h:re0 !:~:ew~:~:e'::!~it ~:U::s~~

N.R.O.'r.c. is divided illto two
the present price Qf $40, Those not
groups, Regular and Contract stu~ and 24 hours of Naval Science fulwishing to purchase meal cards
dents. Regular studenta include fills requirements 1'01' a minor in
may pay cash, with the following
pricea effective Oct. 1: Breakfast,
only entering freshmen and veter- nny college of the university. These
nOs, After four years, these stU· courses include Navigation, Ord~
30c, Lunch 55, Dinner 75.
dents attain Cornmissione£\ status nance and Gunnery plus Radar,
It was explained "that the Uniand may serve on active duty, Con- Communications and Naval Engi- I Deadline for applications to the
·
tr
'th
·
varsity
does not intend to change
t ract s t ud ents stgn con acts WI
neermg.
position of Editor of MIRAGE is
policy
of requiring students wllo
its
the Navy to remain in N,R,O.T.C.
"I have extended the period of Thursday October a. All applicants
live
in
university
housing to also
for n period of four years and agree enrollment to Wednesday, October
t h
th i
1' t'
fil d
0 r. npp Jca 1 ~ns
c. eat at college dining halls, but this
to accept a reserve commission 2, to fill the vacancies now exist- rn~s uve
upon graduation,
ing/' said Captain Newsom.. uHow- With Dr. C. V. Wtcker stntmg th(!lr exception has been made because
Regular students are draft ex- ever, the high standard required of qualifications and scholastic rating of misunderstandings as to requireempt, They receive their tuition, our previous enrollees will not be by 6:00 on Thursday and must apN ments prior to the student's arrival.
books, and 'uniforms free, These lowered.''
pear before the Publication Board Next September all students are to
pay board if theY reside at the Uniuniforms are worn only to the
Applicants should call in person Friday afternoon at 4:00 for inter~
versity,
twice-weekly drill. The yearly pay at the Stadium Building before
views.
Arrangements are being made to
rate is $600 for a maximum of 4:00 p, m. Wednesday,
The final choice of the editor accelerate the lines at the dining
four years in addition to their University expenses.
,.------------~ will be made by the hoard at that hall by having meal-card holders
time. The board members consist dine from 11:30 to 12:30, and cash
Veterans may be enrolled as ConN
of: Dr. Wicker, chairman, Ralph customers and meal-card holders
tract students and retain their G.I. Ushers to Practice
Fogel, Keen Rafferty, Mr. Harvey from 12:30 to 1:00. Other anangepay, and in addition, during the last
(advisory),. Bill Babb, business ments may be made later, pending
two years receive the approximate- Wednesday,
P. M.
manager of the MIRAGE, Edith the outcome of these plans.
ly $21 monthly subsistence allowI. R. E. ~IEETING
All Vigilantes, all Khatali and Davenport, editor of the THUNProvisions have been made for
ance that all contract students are
There will be an I. R. E. (Insti~ entitled to during their Junior and all Veterans' Association ushers DERBIRD, Caroline Kinnaird, bus~ students residing at Kirtland, Field
tute of Radio Engineering) meeting Senior years, Contract students are will met at the stadium for an iness manager of the THUNDER- to have their meal cards honored
Friday afternoon at 3:30 in the draft exempt in.. their junior and important practice at 5 p, m. BIRD, P. G. McHenry, business at the campus dining hall for noon
W('.dnesday,
manager of .the LOBO, and Melvin meals, where returning to the base
Radio· Lab. All old members are 6eniol yet~.rs.
causes hardships on the individua1.
Morris, editor of the LOBO.
The following academic requireurged to attend.

App I'ICattons
• for
Mirage Due Thur.

5

Wernette Outlines
New Construction
On Campus

Representing Chile in UNM's
growing family of foreign students
is Mr. Gregorio Brilovich Zelmins,
better known as Greg. Greg's questionnaire tells us that he was born
in Riga, Latvia in September, 19- "Despite the fact the Univer~
(That wasn't a fair question, any- sity's enrollment is double the prehow). He seems to have acquired war peak, the problem of congesthe peregrination complex early in tion is being reasonably settled,"
life, for at the tender age of four Dr. John Philip \Vernette, Univerhe had become tired~ not just of sity president, recently declared.
Latvia, but of the whole eastern
In an informal inten.-iew theYou won't be left holding the hemisphere, and had migrated to
president
stated, "The solution of
bug if you follow the .instructions Uruguay. However, his family soon
for trapping game birds given by coming !ace to face with that old the problem of overcrowding seems
J. Stokley Ligon, field biologist of ogre monopoly, -pulled up stakes to be at least as satisfactory as in
other schools throughout the counM
.the U. S. Fish and Wildlife ServiceJ and went to Chile.
try."
in his booklet, uu pland Game Bird
By this time, Greg has become
Restoration through Trapping and acclimated to the u. s., having Dr. ""Wernette announced that in
Transplanting/' just published by spent a year at California at Berke- the near future additional housing
the University of New Mexico ley (which he admits very tactfully facilities will be provided. This will
Press.
isn't nearly as nice as Albuquer- include a men's donnitory, v:hich
Describing methods for catching que). To date he has made the fol- is now in its final blueprint stage,
pheasants in hand-tJ.ets after blind- lowing observations: 1, the honesty he continued, The dormitory, which
ing them with a spot-light, the au- of the people is amazing-if you will house 400 student men, will be
thor tells of the conditions and drop a wallet in a department store, located on the edge of the golf
equipment needed: a racing motor1 you at least get the wallet back cause !acing the campus. In a brief
a spotlight on the car, cold weather, even if it is minus the cOntents. 2. descriptio"n of the building, the
and ability to hang on to an auto- Thei-e are two utterly incompre- president stated that the lounge and
mobile from the running board,
hensible features of American life, dining hall will be enclosed in glass,
The boo-k, one of the University's jitterbugging and girls. '•tt makes offering an excellent view of the
series in biology. covers the tra.p- me tired to look at it," says Greg Sandia Mountains. The construe:.
.1
tion, which will commence in appjng of quail, grouse, turkeys, a b ou t the f ormer. As I o th e gtr
s.
.
pheasants, and partridge, in detai1 1 10They keep me tired trying to fig- proximately three months, w1ll be
in the traditional pueblo style of the
with descriptions for build~ng and ure out what1s what.'~'
Southwest, the president announced.
operating traps as well as spotWell, Greg will hn.ve time to
Dr. Wernette concluded, 11 Despite
lighting equipment.
study these two phenomena very the present congestion, Jlm glad to
closely as he will be here at UN:rtl see so many students and I hope
ror two more semesters taking that they enjoy thair work here nnd
courses toward his degree in me- benefit from it•
ehnnica1 engineering. After that, he
Dr. J. c. Russell and Dr. Frances hopes to remain two years in the
Scholes have joined the staff of tho. United States to study American
histoty department }Jere. Dr. Rus- methods of manufacturing.
sell is the acting head of the deGreg's sojourn in New Mexico
partment. He came here from the began about a week and a half
Potential poets and would-be
University of North Carolina.
ngo1 but somebody played a dirty
writers
nre invited to submit their
Dr. Seholes1 dean of the Graduate trick on him, It seems someone sent
manuscripts
to the THUNDERSchool arid professor of history, him some li'terature on the Land of
BIRD
fl)r
publication
or dispositaught here from 19~8 to 1931. He EnchtUttment (It couldn't have been
resigned to eonduet research in the the Chamber of Commerce) so he tion. The first isBue will be printed
hiStory of Mexico and Central arrived well supplied with articles (J'ct. 80, and material may be turned
America, with especitll emphasis oil suitabl~ for the swhrt.miilg ~ool but In nt the 'rHUNDERBIRD boxes
the story of the Mayas. Th:e C!lr- without a blanket, so he ho.d to bornegie Institution at Washington row some from a poor professor i~ the SUB, Hodgins or sent to Box
42.
1ponsored this work,
-of government.

Book By Ligon on
Wildlife Off Press

----

History Department
AcJds Insl:ructors

First Thunderbird
Oul: Lasl: of Oct.

·I

'

The new seating nrrangemei'it
gives the student body 2,1Sl seats.
.All persons sitting in the stadium
'vilt enter through the main doors
and be shown to their scats by a
new and more complete set of
ushers. Only student activity tick-

414 E. Conlrnl

..
~;--

-----

ets, season tickets, box tickets,
press tickets and reserve sent tickets will be admitted at the front
door. The section marked with a pot
fs reserved for Freshmen women
and wlll be ushered by Spurs. •An
frei!hnten women will rePort to

their big sisters in that section and
will be admitted by wearing their
pots. The two jogs below the 21st
row were necessary since those seats
had been sold out to season tickets
and could not be revoked. As the student body enters, the first groups

will fill up the center section. As
that section is filled those doors will
be closed t<; all except persons holding reserved scats for those sections, When the stndlum is filledf all
students left over will enter
through the north gate and be

seated in the bleachers, on the OP·
posite side of the ftetd. Students
ma~ obtain ticket~ to Frida-:ls
game In the SUB starting. Thursdny morning a"t 8:00.
-Caryl Zemek ·nrawinJ;c

Paf!'e

Two
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VETS HONEST'Y ASKED
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t
F d
,The beer bus on r ay mg
seems to have, been a sl,Jccess at portumty for eas1er relations and
least much beer was consumed It )Jetter studymg
m1ght be of mterest to Tepeat our
stand on polttics The Assocut,tion
has no poht1cal tre we don t care
how the members vote 1t IS none
bof our bus1ncss thbut
t thJt will
t be
d our
on
usmess to see a
I~ ~ an c
t 1nues ..."s long as there 1s an Asso
010t1on We have explained this
pol cy to bpth parties and they have
understood and have g1ven us some
fp.yl)rs m the form of beer etc

The Assomat10n ts growmg and
we hope that _soon all of th!;l Veb
erans will be achve membeJ;a Re
member $2 a year gwes you mem
bersh1p But we need act1ve men
men who Will take part who W.lll
1 ~ an d WI)I no t b e a f rat d t o spean.
'·
wor"'
out theii 1deas Next meot1ng 0 ct
8 The meetmg ]llace has not been
dectded but will depend on Veterans
response If approved meetmgs
* "' "'
Will alternate bQtween Kntland
The danc.e on Satu~.:day mgbt was F1eld nnd the campus

said to be one of the best ever
POESY
g 1ven It wns certamly an enJOlable
aft'aJr the crowd was good the PASSING THOUGHTS ON RUSH
mus 1c excellent In fact 1t IS about
WEEK
t me scmeone g1vt1s music m va
by
r ety mstead of J1ve all of the
Poet Laureate
Orlando
T
Pugh
time The vocal work was darn good
East
Ruidoso
New
Mextco
and the campus wlll want to see
and hear more of Doug Benton and Rush week oh rush week
hxs band The Assocmtton IS grate
Thou too ephemeral Itnger "
ful to Dr and Mrs Robert E Bar
Had but I the ways or means
ton Allen and Dr and Mrs V E
You 11 surely get the finger
Kleve 1 for gtvmg us thctr t1me m
Your& Is the bme
order to sponsor the dance There
When comes the fall
wtll be more dances gtven by the
Into the aery faery rmg
Veterans Assoc atwn
The pledges crawl
One thmg we would hke to JlOmt
K
d
th t
out to the men at rt1an IS a
And from the wassail bowl
meals not eaten are not lost The
And ornamented cup
$40 a month goes mto the mess
Deep draughts of camaraderle
fund and money saved ..an meals ts
And fraternal nectar sup
put mto more and perhaps better
A wmnmg smile
meals
The AssociatiOn IS happy that the
A nod a beck
food s1tuat1on has been settled and
The someone kmd
we hope that 1t will provtde an op
Hands you the check

I

• • •

By DOUG BENTON

sc~ool

UTES SCALP LOBOS 56 TO 14 I
•

When I was m hlgh
the whole semor class lived m
the shadow of a boy whom I shall call Curly Martm, because
U
that was not his name Curly was a good lookmg ktd an all
around athlete and modest too as modest as anyone could be
0
With his spemal talent
Cul'ly could smg or at lea,st everybody around home
On Saturday October 5 some
thought so Whenever anyone d1ed or graduated or there thmg new wlll have been added to
UN M 8 oc 1 lif
h
was a special program honormg the Amer1can LegiOn or at
s m
e w en apptoxi
the Ladies A1d and P T A Curly would unlimber his tenor mately ~:>eventy women stu~ents
And ev~ry time JUSt as surely as he'd smg Irish Eyes Are Journey to Socorro to be the guests
Sttnhng' the people who knew
(the way I remember 1t of honor at a dmner and dance
the people who know m a small town are those who can which 1s bemg sponsored by the
afford 1t) thought he was somethmg pretty speCial The local
newspaper ran PICtures of htm With hts mouth open and
stories explammg why 1t was and the people ' who knew"
(m this case the Supermtendent of Schools the Bankers
Wife and a drunken lawyer) prophesied great thmgs for
Curly m the theater and even grand opera
So many people told Curly he was good that I thmk they
JU.!;1t about had him convmced and when we graduated from

YELLS

freshman class of the New Mexico
School of Mmes
Two Santa Fe buses will be; char
tered to pick up the girls on c&.m
pus about 2 30 or 3 00 and w1ll ar
r1ve m Socorro at 4 SO The g~rls
Will be guests at the dmner held at
5 30 and from 7 30 to 11 00 w11l

By ED GLASER
All of you Umvera1ty basketball
fans should be walkmg around wtth
b g smiles on yom faces because
It looks 1 ke a good yeal for the
court sport th s year at UNM and
our authority 18 none other than
the gemal coach of the ha.Idwood
qumtet Woody Clements
It may seem a btt early to start
tossmg around bouquets yet but
the talent and posstbihtles m the
pxospecttve Lobo squad are such as
to make even the moat pess 1m1st1c
characters acknowledge that the
Htlltoppets are gomg to make
themselves felt th1s year m the
al vays tough Border Conference
Among the squadmen who are
the cause for evokmg such a rash
of opbm1sm are such past Lobo
lummarH!S as guards Larry Hess
and Bob Feathers 6 0 and 6 2
respectively Another candtdate for
one of the guard posts ts Stan
Frogge an end on the football
team
The Important center- slot at th1s
wrrtmg appears as though 1t Will
be :filled from among the followmg
three L c Cozzens 6 3 Ned
Wallace G 5 and VIrgil Boteler
6 4
Boteler 18 also a gr1dster
Other hkely prospects mclude

high school I went off to college and he went off to New York attend the dance, which IS the open
to study vmce
ui:g one of the semester The group
I only got a httle bit of college and then hfe became ohve will return by bus and be on cam
drab but Curly had a tuck knee that he'd ptcked up m a foot- pus by 1 00 standard Saturday
ball game so he got to contmue his studies and I used to Slt mgAht curfew timet d
h f I
I
d
d b t th b
h
ny women s u ents w o ee
on my sac { an rea a 00
e lg t mgs he was gomg to do that perhaps the fields are greener
when he got through With hts vmce courses
m Socorro may sign up With their
Everybody at home got Ieady to welcome htm after hxslrespect1ve house mothers Further
first b1g success and I remember readmg where he was gomg detailed arrangements about t1me
to amg m Town Hall m New York so I figured that he must land place of meetmg will be an
be pretty good
nounced by Dean Clauve when the
number of girls who will be
C urIy ,s b ack h orne now H e work s for the gas and electnc exact
gomg 16 determmed
company Everybody still hkes him and I don t thmk anyAl Mtller l5 10 Johnny Mayne
5 9
Johnny Burns 6 0 Kay
body was very angry because he was such a flop
Hafen 6 0 and Btll Townsend
6 1
That mmute of sllent prayer certamly hypoed the Dodgers
These are the pre season hotI wonder If anybody ever prayed for a Wolf It m1ght not
shots culled from the 60 some
be a bad 1dea
would be Lobos who have thus far
Who IS It'~ And what 16 It? reported to Coach Clements
The followmg Is the schedule
These are some of the questions
ngamst whom the fast b1eakmg
h
!1
£ th t
1d
th
W tc come or m ermmg e wt
pack will take the court Border
cusses anywhere m the vrcm1ty of C
By MURRY SCHLESINGER
barrack T 260 at Ku·tland Field onfeience fans seo among the
It seems that no mdtvtdual up to followmg Arizona and West Texas
thi time has dared to venture forth State as thl! btg obstacles m the
Armed With a set of questions
that supposedly needed campus intunated that the length of hnes mt: the confu:non of that mad sane path of the Lobo five In add1bon
opm1on I set out to find the an was mamly due to the lack of ade t
d
f
h
to the games hsted below many
S\\ers or reasonable :facslmihcs quate faCihbes
uary an mqUire rom w ence other non c f
ga
those abommable tones heard
on erence mes are re
thereof Spymg my first vicbm As I thanked Bob for lus help thereabouts orlgmate
ported tentatrvely
ptoppcd up ugamst u ttce m the wbo should pass by but that cute
The Schedule
approved fashton 1 approached smart ltttle freshman Elsie Lee
Reports from the office show that
Tues Dec 10-Hawan All Stars
lum I m from the LOBO I smd Babtch of the college of A & s that barracks Is occupied complete Home
and grmned guiltily
We want She was busily readmg from a ly by out of staters Is that how
Thuts
Dee
12-Hardm S1m
your opimon on ceitam questions ptece of paper 1mprmted w th hp they snore m the rest of the world 1 mons Home
Will you l\nswer them to the best sttck when I started my spJeJ She
Thurs Dee 19 - Contmental
of :your pOsitive knowledge for was all a flutter und seemed sur
Airlmes Home
swearmg all others above none?
pr1sed that anyone would want her
Sat Jan l1-Ar1zonn U Home

SAE's Plan SerieS of Four

NEw MExico Go I

Sure) HIS nume waa H K opm1011 She said
Cobcan a Jumol' So wtth that thmk stlaight now

New MexlCo New Mex1co
New MexiCO go I
Go New Mex, Go New Mex
Go New MexlCo 1

openmg I asked my first qucs
t1on
There nrc a great many men on
the campus because of the Vets but
how can you nccount .ior the m
crease of women as compared to
previous enrollment"'
Mr Cobean first answered that
the women returned becnuso of the
Vets When I mformcd Jiurt that
there were anly 100 of these he
smiled and sntd Well the g 1rls
•
stayed away until the men came
bnclt nnd now they are here to get
a husband
1 shuddered and quickly turned
away to locate my second question
4 If you ltad n column of ed1tonal
space m the LOBO to write any
bl
o~mon ~~ any ~~pu~ P:~ em,
>V nt woe b you 1hvr eha ohu
0 ean t oug t t IS over
:Mr
ser1ously and sa1d slowly, The
' 1transportnttorl to an d f rom 1l.lr
1
h
bl
1

N-N-(New) M M (Mex)
I I I (ICO)
NEW MEXICO GO I
LOCOMOTIVE

(Slow]y nt first wtth mcreastng cadence)
Lo bo Lo bo New-Mex 1 co I
Lobo Lobo New-Mex 1 co'
Lo ho Lobo New-Mex-1 co I
TEAM I]
HOODOO YELL

L 0 B 0 Loo booool
L--0 B 0 New Mex 1-eoooo l

!~::ldF:r~te18a::~t ~arror ~:uld

want the busses to run more o!ten
mstead of Just once every half hour
and I would have them come to the
campus Itself
'
Th. nex ' que•tlon '"as How
th e
' nbout sI tortenmg
"
would you go
hnes m and about the campus '1 '
nnd .lUr Cobean answered that to
handle the- larger enrolI men t a

A pre game pop rally W1l1 be held
m the stndmm Thursday evenmg

from 7 SO to 8 ao The rally wtfl
be m charge of a n ne man com
:rlllttee composed of Larry H(!ss
chatrman Ted Springer Frank
0 Brien Jack Salter, Bob Feather,
James ~nrl epp Leroy Enghah
Roger Watkyns and Lou Ann Jones
Scheduled for the rally will be n
few yells and tm tntroductiOn of
the football players Attempts nro
bemg mad~r to get n member of the
Booster Club to gtve a short speech
The l!omtmttee Wtll meet TUM
do.y at 4 M m the SUB to maRe
nrrangemehts for the rally AU
members nrc nsk<ld to be present

greater staff was needed
Thnnkmg hun ktndly I next np
Proached Bob Boulter nn A & S
college freshman with the first
question on my agenda and re
eetved n ready nnswer
More g 1rlsl 1 don t thmlc there
nrc enough g1rls1 The more the
merrJCr! If there are really more
1t 1s because more g'll'ls can afford
to come to college Thera JS more
money around
1n answer to question No 2, Bob
thought for n wh1le nnd saul qtute
!erlously, 1 I d some way' balance
the number of men and women
anythmg to g1vc more guys n
chance Otherwl!!e import tnore
g1rls
(I stmled and thought of
what art ed1toru~t t1ta.t would
make)
J?ondcring over question No a,
Bo,}j amd cnbcnlly, and With final
xtY that th~ <!ollege fell through on
:vreparatton He had no solution but

•

I reallj' cant

Nevertheless m replv to No 1
she sntd mtelhgently !\tore women
want eductltton now than ever be
fete
If Elate l1nd that edttortal space
to wr1te m she wouI d wrtte on the
estatic novelty of havmg so many
men around She would also sound
a plea for a clever dtrt column One
not slanderous of course
Her solution fot shortemng the
hnm; was to schedule groups at dtf
f
t t
eren Imes
As I reluctnntly left Elste to l1er
cot'tespondence I met a grrl I knew
would know somethmg She had
that look m her eye Her name was
LOJS 1\lcDerrmtt and she was a
sophomore m A & S
Answermg the first query she
chuckled The women kno\'0 the
men ate back and so have hopes
She would wrtte a senous ed1
tonal on how poorly the admmis
ttatton 1s not providlllg enough
books etc Her hne solUtiOn was
more clerks
As I left Lois m the boihng sun
I noticed how lrttcred the campus
was and resolvad to add a 4th ques
bon lt bemg How would you go
about Cleaning the Campus .,
'
The next character I met was ono
corntl.ton Chuck Ellet n campus in
t ellect-ual and thts papers most per
• 1.. tent 1f silent cnttc Hts answer
"
was ns usual dtftetetlt He cln1m
ed tJ at the greater drive for edu

•

Events for Rush Week

Fr~ Jan 17-New MeXICO Ag
g es Las Ctuces N M

(

U

Wh le the reader has the op.t1on
of not readmg any arttcle past the
first paragraph 1t- 1s the sometimes
sad oideal of the JOUrnalist to fill
up space w1th a 11tory that he feels
would be JUSt as well left out So
reader if you have glven up on
the Lobo football team this season,
or if you re one of those gentry of
the weaker heart please exerctse
your optiOn If you do want to see
the Vital statistics please bear wtth
ua as our othel'WISe fiery youth
ful ambttton has been considerably
dulled by !ecent events
Saturday mght the gridsters
traveled up to Salt Lake C1ty and
suffe1ed a defeat wh1ch cannot be
passed off to any excuse It was
stmply the matter of eleven men
facmg eleven mel}- w1th supertor
football talent and savvy Mter 60
m nutes of football t1me had passed
(the only part of the evemngs do
1ngs that went off strictly accord
mg to plan) the ,Scoreboard showed
56 markers for the Utes and 14
for us

Freshmen Women
Under New PE Plan

Health Council
News-Letter Out

By ALICE DUFF

U

Adventures of a Snoop

OFFICIAL SCHOOL SONGS AND YELLS

•

fxam Week Closer
Smiles as Lobos St.ll
70Women Will Clements
University Faces
As Routine Settles
M.:.ke Journey to Basketball Season Undefei1ted In
socorro oct 5
onference PI .:.y

More Snores
Two Floors

Get In Back of Your Team

SONGS

NEW MEXICO LOBO

In the
Lobo Lair

By DICK FOULK
ht'f.-------------

Let's Everybody Sing

-<

1, 1946

I

and Intolerance • • •

Forty Girls Pledged
To Phrateres Friday

Tuesday, October

Atomic Worker
Jol·ncJ r1-U.:.culty ITTeterans Corner

This Writer woul<l )ike to see a
I have always heard that college life IS a heche exlstence
httle more honesty from the gu1d Today, after a week of classes I have reached my own dems
mg hght& of our Veterans Assoc1
"Q
d
W 1
lit 1 ffill lOll
uonset' I sal to myself th1s mornmg for my name Dr Norris Nereson Dr Morris
l\tion
e uwe no po Jca a
Q
t
ahons and we don t c~ue how you lS uonse
coIIege IIf e IS a h ect lC ex1stenee ' Whereupon I Hendrickson and Mr Louis Child
lapsed mto Silence and thought Wistfully of my yOunger days
vote are well worn but favorite
have JOmed the staff of the mathe
I didn t suspect a thing when I
t
d
trn t
statements of Ptestdent CJverolo
rna lCS epat en
Yet ou~ very bu:;y Democratic loped mto Ad 150 fol.' roy first class
sena,tor Carl Hatch took t me out on Urban Revolution m Mesopota
Dr Nereson new nas stant pro
J:l.ssocialed CoHe6iote Press
to adQ.ress the meetmg at the EI rota I was a few mmutes late
feasor partictpated m the atom1c
Fidel Hotel The beer was donated havmg paused to stl'olte a large
B., WALDO MARBLEFARB
bomb tests at B1kmi ato11 and
•
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - by Democratic Senator Chavez and ch1h ua hua whi ch was sunnmg l""'
wotked at the Manhattan ProJect at
Editol'lal and busmess offices arc In room 9 of the Student Umon D
t
dd t f
self under a bany_an tree and the
Some people d1g m the return
bUildmg Telephone 2 5523
emocra IC can 1 a e or govl;!rnor
1t
t 1 h
b t Los Alamos
Rl,,lf.~:tlrtt~ ,Q~ .,...,r ot<~olt. "o"'D"T ~ 01a ut Mabry Also present was Joe JaJ" mstructor was already well started so s on pay e ep ones some en
Dr Hendr ckson IS an assoe1ate
h
1
T
S
In
d
Ad
I
N
P G McHENRY
ationa
vert]smg emce, e. amlllo Chavez right hand man on 1s openmg ecture o avo1 on a juke box to make It play dou
)3:usmess Manager
OJ"eg~PNhlltAmRePr•urtlatnoe
They d \In t throw that party JUst bemg conspicuous I s11d mto the ble for a coke apiece but 1 don t professor m the math department
420 MAD 1110N An
N£wYonK. NY
IIOIIICMo eo•r£!..._l.(lt AHILU
eu ra-~ to be good fellows they expect a nearest seat and made myself com I put the mckle In the slot and He sened as a captam m the
httle sornethmg m return namely fortable I was aomewhat sur hsten Some people keep m condi Meteorlogtst department of the
~f!~f!~~Qi_j:-_;:::;;_:~;=~~-=::;;=::::;;=;=;-:::::;:=:?J~!<J~~
•ed s cr eam an d t ton P1aymg marbl e mac h mes but Army Air Forces and wns a me
~PORTS
EDITOR
Doug Benton tho political bnclung of the Vet pnsed to h ear a st tu
SPORTS REPORTS Ed Glaser Tommy DavJs Gene. Boyd Jeanne Hall erans AssOiaation Which can amount '!3ee all heads m the room turn to I still put my buffalo portratts m teorologist at the Btk n test
~ ~~fij"Nf~T~~I!O;R~~:~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~ ~~~:; to seve1al thousand votes
wards m~ anditl move ~ restthles1sly1 where the blues dr1p out If you Mr Child taught at Fnends Um
ClVe~olo did a good thmg m dong m my c <nr
was
en
a
haven t heard Woody Hermans varsity of Wtchita Kansas before
SORORITY EDITOR
Jackte Yates
SOCIETY REPOE,TERS
Armida De LYie Jnclc Mueson Drew away With the meal tickets at noticed the young girl on whom I bSuner,~edr then you JUst haven t JOtmng the math staff here
Mmteer Jean Johnston Ramona lCtitland Field and be has seve~:al was sHtmg She was as damty as een asr;.e
ler Carolyn C Koch Glenn Mayer other good moves m qct10n but he yesterday 6 griddle cake;; aE. fair
For the people who hke to keep
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS _.n!~~d 8BoVd~~sa~!rvm ;M:eyerson Ruth should g1ve hts flock c1ed1t for a as dawn over Ptttsburg I arose the1r backfields m motton Bmg
Jnsl:rudor Jn
Oboler Hope Kmset B Caperton httle mtelhgence
hastily and after maltmg a deep Crosby has built w1th help of the
Phyllis N1lsen Jl..furry Schlesmger
EDWIN n PATRICK
abe sance I apolog zed profusely- Andrews s sters a Latm Lulu to
Barbara Balley
for my error She smtled sweetly out chlqlllta banana namli)d appro
TYPISTS --------------·---·-- £:~~e G]i~~h~~ary:M~~;~e p~~£~ Dear Mr 1\loms
and lowered her head I begged her prtately enough South America
Mf Paul Farone pharmacxst at
Phylhs K1el1 J:.cnme Ann DeLyle
In your Ed s note to my letter m to forgive me but she sa d notbmg Take It Away m wh1eh the mam Henrys Pharmacy on North Fourth
Jo[EWS REPORTERS _ _Florence Buell Ahce Duke Patnc1a last Ftlday s LOBO you seem to Although she answered not her character gets a Strange chck Stieet m Albuquerque has accepted
Walker Jack Goldstem Ira D Ktrk have missed my pomt entu~ly or toes waggled furiOusly, a most clack m the back of h s sacro Ihac a pos1t1on as patt t me mstructor
d
t
t
t
d I
Ken Gilmote Allee Dutf Marilyn Rol
ler Joan Robmson Dorothy Lodter I was ve1y unclear I made no Isconcer mg m errup 100 an
(stay off that damp golf course!) m the College Of Pharmacy Mr
Catolyn Johnston Rosemary Rooyn Iefetence to or a plea for a dirt found myself confused
and V1e Schoen s band backs htm Farone will mstruct m Lab 61 L
'Betty Bentley Bertha Young Betha column at all as you Implied I Just then a young man who up exactly like Xavier
two afternoons a week
Young Fiances Shelton Joe Aaron meant exactly what I sa1d mtl loolced hke a paJ;"amecnum peered
There IS a return of old goof J Mr Farone received hts B S
Edwm D Patr1ck Suzanne Hodgman
around her and h pared to
Pat Darden Rose Ellen Martm
mate news of personaht1es
To
w lS
me m balls that sp1ll tears out of your degree from Columbia Umvers1ty
ART EDITOR
_
_
Caryl Zemek make 1t more concrete the xdea IS a VOICe I soon learned was perpetn machme when various unrequtted m 1938 He served as a maJor
FEATURE WRITERS ::::::::::::::=~M(ilihi(;ee;in;it:JMiller R1chnrd Foulk a.column 1n wh1ch the noteworthy ally hoarse
She wants to be lovers moan I 11 Get By
I overseas m the North Afr1ca S1ctly
Francts E Gaus Jr
domgs of achve undergraduate stu plumped up but shes shy he satd Don t Know Why
Ill
and Italian campaigns While m
Jean
dents IS featured w1th sidelights I m hct brother I lmow Go ahead Atound
After
re Gone the states Mr Farone was stationed
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Gayle Plapp on their personahtles football plump hel up Ltke thts
He Records hke th1s s~ll hke 1ce cubes at Kutland FJeld After rece 1VJng
CARTOONISTS
Ferr1s L Johnson Charles Mondragon stars other athletes promment clutched her m hts two large paws m Erebus So do discs cut by Gene h1s dtschnrge last January, Mr
oS~T:A:F:F:_P:_:H~O~T~O~G~R~AP~H~E~R:_:=============B~I~Il~W~o~o~d~ 1rls from the Spurs Mortar Board and shook Amazmgly, she began to Autl:y but I m not so sute about Farone came to Albuquerque to
~
and sororities members of honor resemble less a coat tree nnd more Tex Ritter
l make his home
nnes etc
a real human You see said t11e
Also if you Wlll re read my earlt young man .anythmg upsets her
ei letter carefully- you wlll find no she collapses Shes got to be all the
New MeXICO of all places has the least Ieason of any state mention of the fulfillmg of .an trme plumped up hke a hmp pd
to harbor raCial mtolerance and yet, unbl last Friday mght, ed1torJal pohcy but rather a con low
•
no negro student had ever been pledged to a soCial organtza~ struchve critiCism of the pol1cy as Awed I gazed at her for some
tlon on the campus That spell was broken last Friday mght stated
moments for here was a most un
TOMMY LYONS usual g1rl When plumped up she
by a group of girls whose orgamzahon has, as one of Its 1deals
was tall and a bit shapely Her hatr
raCial tolerance That orgamzabon has many other Ideals too
Ed s note
1\ly mistake
I was long, her eyes were black and
High grade pomts and general cooperation w1th the rest of thought thnt when you satd Where she carr1ed her nmety eight pounds
the campus have g 1ven the orgamaztwn a good name
Is the humor you ment10ned where very well I contmued to stare at
In pre war days Phrateres was an outstandmg orgamza- the mtlmate news of personalities her but she became aware of my
(s1c) tbat you d1dn t see part attention and blushmg becommgly
bon on the campus One year eight out of nme mortarboards of the thmgs m the first paper that turned her head
were PhrateieS It wasn t unusual fm: four out of nme mor- my edttonal policy mentiOned Ob
r found a .eeat on the fourth wm
tarboards to be Phrateres
Phrateres as an orgamzatu;m VIously I was wrong m bemg so dow s11l and attem]lted to turn my
topped all others for grade pomts The pledges frequently hteral
nnnd to tho Urban Revoluhon I
had a 2 5 or better g~ade pomt avetage and the entire chap- Possibly a httle explanatiOn IS was dJstracted however by the
ter s grade pomt was always above 2 0 We are responsible to duo though I agree that the pa double row of students standmg m
per 1s damn duii To date many front of me and by the memory of
Phrateres for many of our best Improvements on the campus people have been m With sugges my recent encounter wJth the
raCial tolerance IS at the top of the hst
ttons of wr1tmg a d1rt or goss1p strange femmme creature
•
Or1gmally Phrate1es had two separate chapteis One for column These people all seem to For the rest of the day I could
Spamsh speakmg students and another for Anglo students expect an editor to Jump at the op scarcely concentrate I went to two
This diVJSion caused some dissensiOn and brought ridicule to poJ:tumty to get any old dirt col classes at once, I answered
ALMA MATER
an orgamzat10n that satd It was workmg for tolerance Then umn None of them are wilhng Here! m a class !rom which I was
or mtcrested enough to present a absent The fact that the rest of
Far above the R10 Grande
one day the two chapters JOined and the first deciSIVe step t()-o sample to see if It ts suttable A the student body wns behavmg
W1th 1ts stlver hue
ward toleratmn had been bridged The final step has now dut or gosstp column tsn t Just g1ven s 1mllarly d1d not excuse me 1 was
Stands our noble Alma Mater,
been taken and merits applause from every student who be- out to som13one who asks for the so dazed that I failed to :feel the
Glortous to v1ew
heves m American Ideals
priVIlege of wnting one I am pam of the splmters I received
High
above the bustling, hummmg
A step like that which was taken Friday mgbt by totaUy uncapable of writing such a from s1ttmg on classroom floors I
Of
the
busy town,
Phrateres In pledgmg two negro students With hlgh grade column and no one else has oft'ered dtdn t even notice the rate at which
anythmg For a good column 1t my- arches were saggmg from
Framed by yonder cr~mson mountams
pomts and active energy wlll be censured by narrow mmded should be wnttcn by at least three atandmg m bookstore hnes I
Looks she proudly down
pro-Bdbmtes In return the people who applaud tend to not different people from d1fl'erent sec thought only of the next class m
let theJr opmmns be known as loudly as do those who cntt- t1ons of the campus To date (1m Ur Rev of Mesop when perhaps
Chorus
mze The result IS frequently that critJCism seems to out- less some come m on Monday) no 1 m1ght see agam my chance ac
Swell the chorus speed tt onward,
We1gh applause It IS our xesponsJbllity to let them lrnow our one has offered to produce
quamtanee w1th the wagg1y toes
Smg her prmses loudly Oh'
approval SO that thiS new tradition Will not die
and her paramectum brother
FIND READERS
As I bustled home to my suxte nt
Hat! to Thee our Alma Mater
P hra t eres h ave opened the door that they tmght agam 0 ear '!
M orrJs
Ktn
~land F 1eld th at evenmg my 1t~.•
.a r
Of New Mex1co
be a leader on the campus They have done away With hypo- To what depths of editorml re tie mmd was full of b 1g plans
cnsy and proved that they mtend to hve Up to their Ideals tort have you lowered yourself., Quonset D Triphammer, I sa1d to
It lBn't likely now that the orgamzabon will ever pledge stu.. Would you embrOil yourself 10 a myself, you will find out all about
To the south Socorro's summtts
dents who aren't smcere m their backmg of .racial toleratiOn verbal battle o£ so JUVent1e a nature her-her name her fathers occu
W1th thetr purple haze,
or the other Ideals of Ph.rateres It J.Sn't likely that their as that duected toward a letter patton, her finances Mayhap you
To
the north the snow capped glor~es
members Will have a few who JOID only because they were from Tommy Lyons m the last shall want to know her better Per
Of the Santa Fes
LOBO'
haps I shall
spurned by a soror1tyc In choosmg to accept the De Lyle Sis- Come ~ow, Mr Moms I e a r n e s t - . 1 - - - - - - - - - - - To the east the great Sand1as
ters Phrateres have cemented the groundwork for a strong Iy plead With you to cease and de hgent readers Let me reiterate
L1ft their heads on h1gh,
orgamzabon that w1ll eventually lead the entire campus and sist from su slanderous an attack Mr Morns READERS As a matTo the west the five volcanoes
1ts orgaruzatwns to drop racu!l barners They have laid the as.-that d~reeted toward Mr Lyons ter of fact, there were only two
Pierce the sunset sky
ground work for an orgaruzatlon that will regam Its position By your own statement the LOBO good art1cles m the LOBO, Letas the orgamzatmn famous for smcere leaders We will be Is'llo longer (was It ever"') a battle terip ' and 4 Quotables from Quon
Chorus
mdebted to them if hypocr1sy and mtolerance finally pass gdroun~ for •11'"f!lllg mudballds You set D -that 1S of creative n:itUre
o no a. so app y your own co es
I am smcerely hopmg to see a
Your ultimate JOb Mr Morris, terrific LOBO m the next 1ssue
JS to find readers, not simply mtel
An apprect~bve Teader of wnt0 FAIR NEW MEXICO
mg that 1s capable of bemg
hghts, the1r :faces were happy as
appreCiated
(State Song)
they walked no longer students
BOB RIVIN
but Phrateres
0, fa1r New Mextco we love we
Frtday mght, September 27, at approximately 7 00 p m
The followmg " a hat of the bear Mr Mom•
love you so,
forty prospective Phrateres solemnly marched mto the Sub pledgees
On readmg the September 27th
Our
heart w1th prrde o'erllow no
Lounge There they qmet1y seated themselves m rows of four
Tess Kersting Cordelia Esquibel, 1ssue. of the LOBO I found a Jetter
Facillg the earnest young women was a small, dlgmfied, blond Hire,.ndArpodacaL Susawnnha,~._Ross LoPat m your Lettertp column wntten
matter where we go
1S
d
e son
OIS
tL.Uere
ts by Mr Tommy Lyons cribctzmg
0
,
fatr
New Mextco, we love, we
g1r' ue Hodgan presi ent of the Phrateres Behmd her was We1mer Clara Mae Ireland Betty our school paper but on readmg
love you so
a Wide mil'l'ot reflecting the can
Crouse Lenme DeLyle Elo1se on through the Ed s note' I :found
dies on each s1de o£ It and castmg ceremonxes the c n t I r e group, Richards Armtda DeLyle, LUcille the tnost revoltmg p1ece of sar
The grandest state to know, New
a warm glow on the many hued pledgees and Phrateres stood and Cordova Marlf Pat McClure Phyl casm. that has ever been my mis
Mexico
formals Before her lay a small sang the Phrateres B:ymn, follow hs Ann Ne1lson Zella Stephens, pleasure to read Is this an exam
book and pen; and the coveted blue ed by the Alma Mater
Alice Sulhvan Mary Jo Tawzer1 ple of your fatr editorml pobcy?
Rugged and htgh sterras, w1th deep
and gold l'lbbons
The solemn _pledg ng ceremomes Henl'letta. Gerea Bermce Shockey The tssue at stake 15 of no concern
canyons below,
MarJOrie Causland
Margaret to me I don t care whether the
Two by two the candidates: were were followed by much ge.yety and
led forward Led by the prestdent laughter CongratulatiOns were ex Prevosb P a t Granms, Bermce LOBO has a dut column ' as you
Dotted With fertile valleys, •s
they rauled their rtght hands and changed With abandon Cups of de Gardner Mary Mann, :Eh:-:nbeth call tt or not but what does~on
Nuevo MeJico,
solemnly and reverently repeated hc1ous punch and bny square cakes Ramsey, Margaret Mann Patncm cern me ts that a student wr1bng a
Fields full of sweet alfalfa, rtchest
The Pln:ateres Pledge The rtbbons w1th the Greek letter Phi engraved Blotter, Shuley Dnggs Jo Spear constructive cntlcalletter to you JS
perfume bestow,
were pinned on by the Ushers, two on them were served
man Gerry Lee Morton Helen answered With such satll'tCal re
State
of the apple blossotna, IS
Phr.ntete!l Each pledgee enscnbed
Sh01:tly thereafter groups of F1tzwater Joanne Lal,lorte, Joan marks I hope to see e1ther an fm
her name beneath the faded names Iaughmg_ g1rls could be seen Ct~j>ss Obelan Caryl Zemek Gemta Bram mediate change m the editorial pol
Nuevo MeJlCO
of other pledgees, who, yems be ing the campus, the1r long dresses mer, Stella Mane Morras Jane ic,Y or an 1tnmed1ate change 1n the
lore, had followed the same cere sw1shmg and wh1spermg as they Padilla J o a n Reilly, Virgmta ed1tonal stall
mony At the (!OncltJsion of the moved, and g1tmpsed m the street Chtles
CHARLES R LANDERS
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Tuesday, October

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Its Peen a lnng long week
but the first one d1d go by and no
casualtJes were reported Although
the troops advll.nced slowly after
beachheads were estabhsl ed on
the Ad Bldg lawn Saturday tho
obJect1ve was reached-which was
to asa1gn yourself to a class fo1
the ndvisors to change
A number of invaders walked m
to boobytrnps and one ex :Marme
was decked by a 110 pound blonde
~o El,d who swung tluee feet of
w~vy trees at htm w th a. shgl t
toss of th(;. head but tho situutlon
was soon well m hand
Classes began and most of them
wern filled With students who be
longed .30n ewhere el$e st-udents
who were trymg to drop and stu
dents who were still asleep m the
chairs from the summer classes
Veteran buttons were evident
with the question of the day bemg
to eat or not to eat and rumor
was that some of them were sttll
supp 1ed w1th K rat ons and weren t
mtcrested m meal tickets

Three thousand copies of a
health news letter financed by a
gmnt from tho New Mexico Health
foundation recently set up hv Mrs
Kntrma. Barnes have been mailed
to doctc;rs health mgumz •t on
members and others by the Com
mumty Program_ of the Umvi'!raity
of New Mexico
The letter 1s ono of several ven
tures l\nd pbilanth:ropios financed
through the new foundation Mrs
Balnes IS the daughter o;f the late
Ruth Hanna McCormtck Simms
To be publ1shed regularly by the
New Mextco Health Council set up
followmg a statewide health plan
n ng conference lnat March nnd now
mclud ng 59 New MexJco health or
gamzat10ns the news letter Will
cover health cond tiona m the state
news of health programs and acttvl
t1es and hats of health films and
booklets It ts ed ted by Lyle Saun
ders of the Umvers1t;1 and per
sons desmng to rece ve 1t should
wr1te him at Box 54 Umvers1ty of
New Mexico Albuquerque

A new program for Freshmen
women s P E classes Wlll be trJ~d
th1s year, enablmg all women to
ptut ctpate 11;1 aeveral sporls before
sclectmg the one m which she will
specxahze
Mercedes Gug1sberg department
head announced that actw:~t1es for
fh;st semeater w1ll mclude archeey
volleyball soccer or speedball
Ame;ncan Country danemg bowl
mg badmmton tnble temus shuf
fleboard croquet deck tenms and
darts Orten tat on m eqmtat on an
afternoon class will also be allowed
for those who are mterasted
For :;econd semester, basketball
ot :;;oftball modern dancmg swnn
nung golf tcnms and eqllltatton
w 11 be offered
I he reason for the var1ed pro
gtam smd Mrs Gag sberg 1s to
acquamt F1 eshmen women wtth
dtfi'erent sports and dance fields
that w1ll be of use durmg and after
college life In the sophomore year
st-udents w11l choose those sports
and rhythms m which they Wish to
specmhze

The Damyankees and the Sohd ~~========================~~
South the zomb1es and the brams
and the aged and JUVemle were all
well represented and are :itdl very
CURIOS AT
much m evidence provmg that peo
ple do hve through the first week
Thus the t1me for exams IS one
week neater-you can hardly watt
The two New Mex1co talhes were
FEATURING ZUNI & NAVAJO
made respectively by end Stan can you?
INOIAN HANDMADE JEWELRY
Frogge on .a }lass from quarterback
and by Lou Cullen on. brilliant 80
24G4 E. CEJo!TRAL
2 BLOCKS EAST 01 CA~IPUS
yard runback of an mtercepted
pass
If you are one of those who ltkes
to ret1eat to the cold formahty of The Umve ..sity library has been
figures, here they are but beware selected as a depository for confi
there 1s not much solace m them
denttal research reports 1'1om the
L b
Ut
0 os
cs Umted States Office of Scient fie
Th1s Store Will be closed
Total yards ser mmage 126
332 Research und Development
The
Yards lost scrimmage 24
7 first shipment contammg 6 500 re
THURSDAY, OCTOBER~
Ynrds forward passes 41
144 ports arrived recently Theso re
F 1rst downs scrimmage 4
7 ports cover a wtde range of topics
THAT OUR EMPLOYEES ~lAY ATTEND THE STATE FAIR
Ftrst downs forwards
1
3 !rom the effect of troptcal weathcl'
Please AntiCipate your needs
F
d
d
15 on matermls to alummum alloys
16
orwar s attempte
If f'ou arc short boolcs or aupphes
Forwards completed
3
8 and T.adar eqUipment
check w1th us for lata arl'lvals
Oppostbon passes mter
2
2
Punts
7
3
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Avg dishmce punts
ss
38
ARCHIE WESTFALL Campus
6
10
Yards lost ~e~alties- 35
70
Fumbles
3
3
Oppon fumbles recov
0
2 M1ss Theresa Gtllette a new
member of the hbrary staff 1s m
charge of the eatalogmg She was
graduated from Rockford College
Ilhnots and was graduated MA and
BLS degrees from the Umvers ty
and
of llhnois
Senator Carl Hatch gave the wel
eommg address at the veterans
bust held Friday mght m El ·······~·····~
See
Ftdel liotel About 250 veterans
made good use of beer donated by
Senator Denms Chavez and candt
211 W Central
date for governor Judge Mabry
AU Work Guaranteed
Other guests were Clyde Tmgley
Joe Jnramdlo
PRECISION RADIO
It was announced at the bust that
SERVICE
residing nt K1rtland Field
J J Smgleton
~
no longer be requ1rcd to buy
ttckets Those wishing to do
so could pay cash for any meals
they eat at the field

WHITFIELD'S

UNM l1brary Rece1ves
OSRD Research Reports

Theresa G11fetfe Joins

Umvers1ty library Staff

Senator Hatch Addresses
VeteranS Beer Bust frl

For

The SAE s have planned four P"ssoutTeJxan 18-Texas Mmes El
....
events fo~ tush we~k, which 1 ~elu~e Fr1 Jan 24--New Mex1co Ag
two smo ers a ancc nn t e g1es Home
prei'terekntflal dTmhncr wkhich WI1111 bbe
Sat Jnn 25--Texas :Mmes Home
asea
ry
esmoersw1
e wa Fb "A
held at the home of Dr Ross
e
e
o-: r1zona State
Thomas faculty a(umnus At the Flagstaff, Flagstaff Ar1z
preferential dmner, formal pledg
Thms Feb 6-Ar1zona State
mg w 11 be C(lnducted
Tempe Tempe Ar1z
Albert SchOtll chapter super
Fr1 Feb 7-Arizona U Tucson
v sor from nattonall eadquarters m Ariz
E
t
Ill
b h
f
Frt Feb 14---\V(l.st Texas State
vans on
mots WI11 e era or Home
rushmg Ted Springer who IS rush
en tam Is m charge af all arrange
Sat Feb 15-Texas Tech Home
p1
Wed Feb 19-ArlZOna State
mens
T empc H orne
Thurs Feb 20-Anzona State
she was puzzled, and I told her on Flagstaff Home
request some of the other answers
Thurs
Feb
27-Rardm Sun
lmmedmtely she exclaimed Well mons Abilene Tex
I d1dn t come here to get marr1cd
Fn Feb 28--Texas Tech Lub
I came here for an educatiOn
bock Tex
T b dl
0
a
Sat.1ttarch 1-West Texas State,
Lots bemg a loyal pledgee would Canyon Tex
t h
dt
1
h
•
··:.
•tl
wr1 e er e I ona on ow wonver
--------~ ••
I
ful the Chtf Omegas were Sh~ was
quite voci m·ous smgmg t e I r
THE
pr~~=swould shorten t1 e hnes by
'
Two free student bodu
Scheduled ho ...
...... s
" dances
Wh en ask ed h ow s h e wou ld go are scheduled for thts weekEmd.l
..
.,
a hog s e
about 1Campu• Cle n•
h The
first
of
these
Will
be
d
f 11
th w •a~;::;~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
stud, I d et the Kappa Stgs do tt ance 'J owmg
e
esv
wtth a sbck With tunis m the end football game and the second
She begged me to prmt thts last be an orchestra dance Satut·day
Jd
h
1
ht B oth dances are open
I wou n t say s ~ was undu y ntg
j d d
ld
t d t b d
d 11 1 t
pre u ICe now 'von you '1
!'; u en
'I an w
as
That bemg enough for this and mtdmght Tontmy Lyorts or•chE!Sbral
FOR THAT STUDY HOUR SNACK
W1l! play at Saturday n>ght s dance
an" da" I close
cntiOI1 wa.,. causmg the mereas.e _ . _ . _ · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Also he bl ndlY" stated that there
wns no money around
try
Chucks edttorml wns JUSt plnm
nnt1 ndmtmstratton because of
the I red tnpe a td JlOOr organl
zntton
.He would shorten the hnes by
se1 Vlhg menl tickets and servmg
from 11 till 2
Al!IO and bore l sprung my new
question ho would delegate the
A BRAND YOU KNOW
Deltvery between 9 & 10 p m
Camp as Clcnmng Campatgn 1 to
the fratermbea
Sunday throHgh Thursday
I thmk he s mdcpendent
My 11ext and I resolve my last
A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE
VJCtJilt was thnt Arts and SCience
DIAL 2·0948
fresl mnn that cam.pus siren Lots
Reed L01s was reluctlmt and dl5
mandcd credentln1s but finally con
scntcd to op1monate
Upon hearmg the first questton

s~~~~~or ~!~~~us ~

Diamonds

Watehes

GRAHAM JEWELERS

=
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Rendezvous

°

for the College Crowd

Two Dances Scheduled
for Student Body
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Non
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De Gustibus

FOOD SERVICE

There s no law agamst go
mg around dressed m seven
Arrow oxford strlpe neck
oes
and you really have
to admti'C thiS fellow's m
d1v1duallty
You can display your good
taste by buy11)g JUSt on"' or
two of these eye-catching
strtped tics m authenttc col
lege colors Only $1 at yoll1"
Arrow dealer
Might as well get a match•
mg handkerchte£ whde
you re at 1t Then yom get·
up wtll be Indisputably 0 K.

*TbertJ ts no dtsputmg .tbout tastes

ARROW SHIRTS ancl TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Four

Musson New
Frats Open Rushins Jack
IFC President:
With Smokers, Dances

Friday ntternoon at the Inter

Fraternity Council meeting Jack
Musaon, Phi Dolta, was elected

The aix fraternities tor the campu. 'lart.d the'· , rush week with
picnics, smokers, and open houses.
Al Sholtl1 anQ BiU Kenney, national chapter supervisors, attended the SAE rush party held at Professol' 'rho:ro.f.l.&' borne, F 0 r t Y
rushees attended the party.
An Open house saturdnrr after~
'
noon and evening started the SigM
rna Chi's on tlteir rush week. Sund." "somewhere in the mountains"
'

.

.

they held a ptcmc.
Cold 11refreshments" and hot
dogs marked the opening of the
Phi. Dslta rush weel~. The party was
.-

"-·~""""heYnat·'the
Yearout l'esidence Saturdn" afternoon. At 4:30 p.m. Sund.y ',·n Cienega Canuon, the Phi
'
Delta had a supper picnic. Everybody had a good time even though
Seward got lost.
A record dance was the chief en~
t ertainment at the Kappa Sigma
house Saturday night. Sunday an
open house fl-om 2 to G was held.
Both functions had good attend·
ance,
A smoker was held at the community center by the Kappa Alphas
from 2 to 6 ·
A movie and singing comprised
the main entertainment at the Pike
house from 3;30 to 5:30 p. m. on
Saturday, Later Saturday night a
dance was given ;for rushees; and
a picnic w.as held Sunday at 2 p. m.

Delta.Phi
Delta
•
Holds flection

Frosh Women
At spUrS p•ICniC•
S tul·day September 28 the
S a h !u'
picnic in Res'ervoir
p purs
k f e 11 fa hmen ....•omen. •rherr
ar or a res
,..
"
wore jeans and sport clothes, and
played games. The purpose of the
pa..h.o wns for the freshman women
.. ~:~
to meet their big sisters. All those
freshrnen women who don't have
big sisters should call Helen Darh
a N OW that the
gan, p one 68
Spu~·s an_d thetr httle sisters a~e
offic1al1y mhtroduced, so to spte.•k·t'· tt
h
d t
is ope
at many n.ew ac ~vt ~es
ean be pla.nned. The hst of btg BlB·
ters who were in charge is as :fol1
OW/'1:
1.:00 P·.m.-2:00 p. m.: Mary Adler, Phylhs AnconnJ D. orothy Anderson, M a rth a Atk mson, J nne
BToyd, Margaret Costly and Joan
1
au'
2:00 p. m.-3 ;00 p, m.:nuthe Cunningham, Helen Dargan, Nancy
Deve1·s, Dena Domenicali, Alice
Duke, Caroline Farnsworth and Ro·
berta Young.
3:00 p. m.M4;00 p, m.-Berlha
Gonzales, Mary Velarde, Barbara
Grimmer, Jessamine Honey, Grace
Jones, LuAnn Jones, and Tess
Kersting.
4 :00 p. m.- 5 :00 p. m.: Cnro I.me
Kinnaird, PhyJlis Krell, Maxine
K h
L ·
L bk
M 11
l'O n,
o 1 s Mercedes
em e, Merner.
a ow
Janice,
Mallow,
5:00 p. m.-6 p. m.:-Miriam
Pitchner, Rosemary Robyn, Betty
Lou Schade, Cecilia Sena, Pat1:icia
Singleton, and JacqUeline Stewart.

7. .

Betty Chapman was elected presM
ident of Delta Phi Delta, national
honorary arb fraternity, to f!UCceed
Willie Warder who resigned, Mise,
Chapman was fonnerly vice-presidenb. Ruperb McHarney waa elected vice-president to succeed Betty
Chapman.
Sixteen golden-arrowed Pi Phis
The first meeting of Delta Phi have made their debut on campus
Delta will be Thu1·sday at 5:00. this week. The gold arrows replace
the silver ones worn since last November by the members of Pi Beta
Alpha, petitioning group for Pi
Beta Phi.
The national charter was granted
the Now Mexico chapter in June, at
Aftel' almost three and a half Pi Beta Phi National Convention.
years of occupancy as a women's The chapter, the first in New }!exdormitory, the Kappa Sigma house ico, was installed on September 12
has been returned to the fraternity by Miss Amy B. Onken, Grand
for repairs. For almost three President of Pi Beta Phi. A :formal
months, the House Committee has reception was held at the Albuquer·
labored diligently in remodeling. que Country Club following the iniCompletc redecorations inside the tiation o:f the sixteen charter mem~
house included sanding, varnishing, hers of New Mexico Alpha. The
and waxing tho floorsJ calcimining New Mexico cha11ter is the 9lst
the walls and ceilings; painting and chapter o£ Pi Phi.
scraping the woodwork; and repairThe sixteen actives are now
ing light fixtures.
strengthened by a class of 30
Improvements were made alsa on pledges, taken last Friday after the
the outside surroundings. The lawn week of formal rushing at UNM. '
was re-seedE!d~ the fish~pond repaired, and the vegas in front of the
house were completely replaced.
Also the Kappa Sigs are especially proud of their house mother,
Mrs, Norvell, and their cook, Mrs.
The initial meetings of the Club
RoFberttnrson.,
t
de
las Americas will be held Thurst b
4
· th
u e unprovemen s are p1an~
.
t
day,
Oc o er 3 , at p, m. m
e
d
d th
b
ne i an . e mem ers pr{lmLSe 0 SUB basement lounge.
h~ve. theLI house back to normal Nominations of officers comprises
w1thm a year or two.
the primary business at hand~ A
technicolor movie on Colombia will
be shown.
The meeting is open to both student and faculty members interested in Latin-American affairs a.nd
Kappa Alpha held a smoker in special invitation is extended to etu~

pre.aident for the coming term, The
th
ffi
· 1 t d
r Gl
oMayer,
er o }Cappa
cers e Alpha,
ec e w~
e
en~
vme preat~

dent and Ned WaUacs SAE ~Y
acclamation, sec 1·etary-t~easur;r,
A committee composed of Jack
Saltet·, Bill Rice, and Steve Vidal
was appointed to, study the IFC
constitution from other universities
· prepa.rn t·ton of a reVIse
· d eon:; t'1m
t'
h'
·
't
tu IQU for t ts umvers1 y.
Regular meetings will be held the
last Thursday of each month at 4
·
·
·u be
p. m. SpecJn1 meetmgs WI
called when necessary.

s.

ChriS. t'ian Clence 0rg.
Meets Thursday in SUB
All t d t
d f
It
s u en s an
acu Y members arc cordially invited to attend
the serv1'ces of the Chrisli'an Science Organization at the University of New Mexico, Thursday, October 3, 1946~ in the Student Union
Patio ChapeL Room, ath 7:15 p. m,
These services, held eac Thursday,
h B'bl
consist of selections from t e 1 e,
d
s
d
H
1
h
· h Key
an
cience an
ea t wtt
to the Scriptures, by Mary Baker
Eddy, and testimonials of healing
chr1stmn
· ·
and
experiences of
S ·
ctence.
NOTICE!
All out of state cars must have
New Mexico license plates and oper•
ator hcense by December 21, 1946.
The new state law established a
90 day limit. This sets the deadline
at December 21.

Pi Beta Phi Charter
G1·anted N.M. Chapter

Tuesday, October 1, 1946

Engineers Will Hold First ACO Elects
Smoker Tomorrow Night Officers

NEW MEXIc·o LOBO

Bandelier Banter •.•

Apart from the bewildered,
crowPed conditions visible over the
Marie Matth~ws was elected pres- campus, Bandelier Hall has achiev..
The ;Engineering Society of the U, of N. M. will hold its ldent at tbe Alpha Chi Omega ed notable serenity. Two meetings
first Smoker of the semester tomorrow night, Oct. 2, in
meeting 'held Monday, Sept. 23.
Other officers for the comin~ se- have been held in which the newcomers were initiated into the rules
The University SpeakeJ;s' Club
Sc!'ence Lecture• Ha11 at 6:45. All Engineers
are urged to ":--1
~nes,ler me
. 1d
B
Ch
.
•
u e:
etty
apman, of the house and a great-big-family
will have its first meeting of the
tend to partake m the ~afreshments, c•garettes and talk
vice·president; Harriet Withatmosphere already pervades the semester tonight (Tuesday) from
will be featured during the evening.
second vice-president; Mar- halls,
7 until 8 o'clock in the north lounge,
The prime reason for this
H&nnah, corresponding secOf interest to everyone wiU be with Roberta Young in char.:e.
ing is to elect officers and plan for
after the ''U" painting,
Pat O'Grady, recording secThe Speakers' Club is oPen to all
the painting of the 11 U 11 which
each member of the
Mary Adler, treasurer; one newcomer, M41-tilda Agcavilli,
who hails from the island of Luzon student::! interested in formal and
should be dQ;~ Je in the next month.
his date to t.he danca,
Nancy Scott, chaplain; Frankie
· H eref or d , vtce-prest
•
'den t of 1as t
Lnwo , warden·, Martha Atk1'n M in the Philippines, and was brought informal speaking. This year there
BtU
All nig ht 1a bs f or
·n
'd
d
·
11
·u
b
scholarship chairman; Bar- here by a local church affiliation to will be election of officers and a
semcs:er, wt prest. e a.n r~p~eEngineermg co ege wt e
G .
h
h .
attend school,
definite meeting time will be set.
sentattve s of al~ natikonalhsotCitet Ikes
until 8;00 p. m. in order for
rtmmeJ;", rus
c atrman;
1
1
11
1
of the co ege Wt rna e s or a s
business and
Evans, social chairman; Cynt
· t the new men with
to be taken care of. So
Bigbee, publicity chairman;
o acquam
Engineers, be in the
Kleinkein, historian; Mil.
With the post-war period dawning
function,
11 h
next Wednesday night at
Miller/ music director.
upon us, The Alvarado Hotel will
Undoubtedly you a
ave
soon be returning to the same high
the impressive 1'U" painted on the
m. to take part in opening the
sjde of the mountain east of town IETLgirieeiOS Social Function schedule
standards which have for many
b
GEOLOGY CLUB MEET
years characterized Fred Harvey
along Route 66. It may e seen
the current year.
food and service, When our job is
£10m the corner of Las Lomas and
The Geology Club held ito first.
Yale on the campus. This symbol
Friday September 27 at
done we promise you only Harvey
1
d b th E ·
f the
p. m. The regular members met I
hospitality at Its very best.
was rna e Y e ngmeers o
LOST Monday. Mexican
college and at least once a year, 1 earrings in or nround Carlisle
decide on matters of pohcy fo1· ·
ALVARADO HOTEL
1'ust before homecoming usuallv, it
·
t
b f
· 't'
"
reward. No questions --·---- 1
new semes er, e ora mv1 mg
is given n fresh coat of paint.
2912.
new members to join.
However, this expedition is not all ·::_:::.:..:::_:::.::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:~_:_:~.:__:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - work since the finishing of the
painting brings on a traditional
1
ntea party" which is a ways enOf
th fi
joyed by all.
course e anga· h eld a ft er '.~.or th ose
roo court 1s
who didn't a tend but since it will
be a double loss, most members of
k ·
· t t b
the society rna e Jt a pom o e
there.
th' f
1·
h
The date
b for t bts hunc ton · as
not yet een se ut omecommg
· N
•t '11
b bl b
ls
ov. 16 so 1 WI pro a y e a
week or two bei'ore that.
The Engineers are also planning
a pre-holiday dance to precede the
St. Patrick's Day Formal, acheduled for March 15,
The dues for a semester are $2.00
which "takes cnrc of smokers, the

Speakers Club Meets
To Plan Years Work Tonight
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LOBOS TO BAIT BUFF.ALOES TONIGHT
I ,,

I

• • •

Dr. Donald Brand
~xplains Quiroga
In Wispanic Talk

Co-Captains Cullen,
Doar Lead Wolfpack
Westexans Claim Injuries But
Promise More Than Some Resistance

R ah ,I R ah 1, R ah ,1 -- Jones BQOffi
·
Bah ,1 1, 1,. NM Hea1t hcOUnCI.1
EXeC. Board MeetS

's"

Anthro Corners
Grad Majority

DIAL 7746
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~ew

over~all
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Tennis Team Looks
Forward f:o Net Gain

Kappa Sig House
Returned to Members

°

RENT A CAR

,:;cesfromle~c;~:ic~(a;:re

U-DRIVE IT

i:

s~lected

~es

giv~

Canterbury Club Cornell Graduate
CommenCeS Sun. Added to Faculty

910 E. Central
Tel. 2·3453

Club de las Americas
To Nominate Officers

'I
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t
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S~n

Tendt'nfJ Toddlers
SpUrS NeW Duty

Prest•dent Advocat es
Learnz"ng and Let"sure

Deck Tennis And Cookies

INDIAN TRADING POIT

,Jt.--------------

Khafa/, P/an
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the
loungemarked
of the Community
Center which
the beginning
of ·
their rushing program for this semester. A general bull session was
used to introduce the rushees to the
members of the fraternity". Several
lively talks were given in discussion of a fraternity. Glenn ~fayer,
the c1tapter president; spoke o1 the
true meaning of a fraternity, Jim
Garliepp discussed the fraternity on
a university campus, and Ralph
Hernandez, the chapter alumni adM
visor, :.xplnined what a :fraternity
has meant to him since leaving
school.
:a:oward Shuckey, the rush chair..
man, announced the next get together would he held Tuesday evew
hing at the home of Charles
Cooper,

------==============
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Welcome
pause

I

1

Spams• h T tQflng
• Off d
ere

In Language and Folk lore

Mortar BoardT Cooperate

·-

With Khatali On New Plan Tickets T Be Substituted
For West Texas Game

New Pledges Initiated Wed.
By Kappa .Kappa Gammas
The new pledges of Kappa Kappa
Gamma Were formally pledged in
a blnck and white ceremony on
Wednesday night, September
twenty-fifth. Pledging was held i{l
'the' newly decor~ted house.
Ort Saturday tl.ftern'oon and Sundar morning nhteteen p1edges l\nd
:actives attended the ,Ab: Show as
ho.etesse$.
'

Concert Series
Opens With St.
Louis Sinfonietta

Students Swamp
Speakers Club,
Try New Techniques

The UNM Speakers Club held
its first meeting Tuesday night, Oc~
tober 1, in the SUB lounge at 7:00
The -first Community Concert of P· m. More than 50 ·>ld and new
Dr. Donald D. Brand, of the Anthe 1946~47 season opens Tuesday members of the club discussed a thropology department of the UniOctober 8 when the Saint Loui~ tentative. program for the coming vel'sity, last night discussed "QpiSinfoniett~ will play in CarHsle semester, and elected the :following t•oga: A Mexican Municipality" in
Tonight at 8:15 to up Noel Coward a quarter of an hour,
Gymnasium at 8:30p.m, The com- officers; George Brown, president;
a
lecture
in
the
Hispanic
Affairs
Willis
Barnes unveils his third edition of the 1946 New Mex..
ing concert will be the 67th in an Harl Byrd, business manager and
series
sponsored
by
the
departico
Lobo.
The previous copies have sold well, like James
unbroken sedes which started back Student Renate l'evresentative:
of Anthropology
anddeMod~
Cain's novels, but Jike ' 4The Postman Always Rings Twice,"
in 1931,
Haskell Rosebrough, secretary and ments
ern Languages,
the Club
las
The Saint Louis Sinfonietta. if; a historian; Dale Regan, publicity Americas, and the School of Interthey've run into an avalanche of adverse criticism, merited
"little symphony" consisting of a chairman; and Dr. Robert E. Bar- American Affairs. The pt·ogram
or not.
complete ensemble of twepty ar- ton Allen, :faculty advisor,
began at 7:30 in Room 6 of the
~--·-----------11 Partnet·s for the walt2; tonight
Paul "' Schreiber,
Sections in afte1•-dinner speak.
tist-musieians.
are the West Texas State College
Biology
Building,
founder and conductor of the Sin- ing, cho1·al speaking, and radio
In this lecture Dr. Brand deBuffaloes, who intend to stampede
fonietta, conceived the idea some writing, announcing, and directing scribed Quiroga, which is located
right through the Pack tonight) aeyears ago of creating a small body wc1·e organized. Future meetings
on
the
shores
of
Lake
Patzeuaro
in
Guaranteed
to
be
able
to
stir
College,
went
to
high
school
in
the
vivacious
leader
of
our
squad
cording
to thQ Canyon press reof players which would have all the wm be held on Thursday evenings the st.ate of Michoacan, :from a pre- up pep, vi'gor, VI·m, and VI'tali'ty Ch'
· a vet eran.
L ou Ann J ones. A P. E. JUnior,
.
leases. The Buffs have two games
JCago. He ts
refinements of the string quattet, from 7 to 8 p. m. All students in~ Spamsh-. Conq.ucst group of Taras- f"om even the most blase campuo
p retty M'10k ey Boren, A • an d S . s he 1ed ch eers 1ast year at H'Jl
. Bonrd of the New Mex under their belts, too, with a 14~to..
1 top
ExecutiVe
but which would also include much tel·ested in these activities are can Indtan villages to the modem charactei·s
are the current crop of h
.
, •
.
- 12 beating at the hands of the Uniso
omore
from
Albuquerque
H.
S.
Stadium,
and
was
no
doubt
a
big
eo
Health
Counc1l wtll hold tts reg
of the gorgeous color combinations urged to attend the next meeting mestizo villa
1
and dependent Lobo cheerleaders Lou Ann Joiies
.
- versity of Houston stacked beside
J't'
,
, w?ere she led cheers, belie':es that fa?tor in that.team~s success ...she ular monthly meetm~;;· October 2 at the
to
loss they suffered at
h
Th
and somewhat of the .sonority of of the club which will be held on
os,
e.economyl P0 1 tcs, re- Jim Foley, Mickey Boren, Bill Mor- wtth the pro}1er coMoperatwn be- thmks that Wtth the new addtttons 9 a m in the basement lounge of th 26
h d 14 f th
bl T
the full sized symphony orchestra. Thurpday, October 10 for member- r.a~c
1
hg on, educ.atton~ ~nd other. ~orms ris, Paul Heggen 1 Jeanne Wells, and tween students and cheerleadet·s to supplement the yell squad, the the· St~dent Union building on the T eh Rands Ro 'd e
P"ti te· e(xas
At the present time the "little ship for the semester will be closed of
economtc-:poht1cal admmtstra. Starr Jenkins.
th t t d t
· 't . b h' h
b t'
f th
. . f
ec
e
at era. 1a s tcs we
symphony" orchestra is being high- at that time.
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e notse m u- Univel'sity campus,
1
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th
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tion of this modern mestizo high- Threatening to use all methods HWe'll give 'em something to cheer ture contests may start landslides
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ey 1 very we11 agams
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ern composers are writing especial. chatrs.
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United
of what
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The fall tannis team is now be- degrees. T IS ls quite a lal'ge per- s n' n In t'tution
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as
ere I lB.
ose are e c eer- tion to tuberculosis control, useful banged up to play but he'll be
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The lone se11ior ~mong the crew, year, and from what Pvc heardJ leaders that are going to be be.. war memorials and a road map th
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ing organized Mr Arthur Me centage. Of these a considerable to 18h •
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Annlly is in charge and he would number, about 1 8 are returmng A t
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~een you an
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o- showing location of health facilities tackle Noel Cudd is hurt and prob
like any candidates for the tenm to students who served in the armed 1" rNopo. ogm m . exi:o 1 Y an. a Science man, said that he believes fill Go1·die's shoes. He is a veteran. night and at all forthcoming Lobo in the state
b] ' 't
·ih th b
f
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K
d 11 th t 1e atlonal Umversity o£ Mexico, student spirit definitely is instruM
Bill 11iorris sophomore in Arts grid contests They may be good
'
a Y won P1ay, a1ong WI
e es
report to the tennis courts at 4
c:nt
and also the training of a
mental to a team's success. He and Science,
a cheerleader at but let's
them a break and _Leaders
the discussion will be defensive man he h n s, Cent9r
P• m;, Monda.y, October '1.
:he
Y
d . h N
g
group of graduate students m geo- would like to see UNM inaugurate Albuquerque H. s. on the same yell tonight.
M1ss Josephme Napole.on, East
Homer Garre.ttJ who used to play
teams tentatiVe schedule cons~sts com man er m t e avy.
graphical f 1eld work in the state some acrobatics in their routines. squad as Jim Foley.
.rose school teacher; 11-hss Pearl D1.1~ ballwJth Lobo QB BHI Geter down
Of the total number -of anthro- of Michoacan during three field ses-~starr a transferee fr('lm Oberlin
Last but certainly not 1 t is
of three or four weeks pructlce,
lon, Dr. L. R. Jones, Mt·s. Juba in Borger, Texas.
t~en, the last of ?ctobcr, the team polo~y graduate st~dents, ,lour nre sions. The results of this work are ~ 1
'
cas 1
-Bill Wood Photo. Penny, n.nss Fra?ces Hodges, and
Both the B~ft'alocs and the ]ocal
Lyle Saunders, cddo1· of the 41 News- Lobos are trymg to impress someM
wtll go. to Phoemx. for the South. workmg toward the1r PhD s. They being prepared for pub1ieation by
western Lawn Tennis Association are prospective candidates, not hav- the Smithsonian Institution.
Letter," all of Albuquerque; Mrs. body tonight, and chances are it
tournament. They may also play ing completed their }>reliminary Dr. Brand has been a visiting
~
.fohn J. Kirk and Mrs. H. B. Patten, will be worth yow- tinie. The same
Gallup; and Dr. Walter D. Rich- st11 rts at 8:15, and adequate seating
one other match with the El Paso examinations. Foul' studcilts are professor in numerous institutions
Tennis Club, depending on how the also hoping for their MA degrees. of this country. Last March he
ards, Director of Tuberculosis Con- is available according to the Athclub shapes up.
These latter will probably come out gave a series of lectures at the
A young man walked into the
trot, Miss Victoria Mayer, Public letie Brain Tt.·ust. Special activity
Some of the outstanding prosM this year and the former in 1948.
Universlty of Michigan to a group
The UNM Chapter of Canterbury Registrar's office this week and re·
The Spur meeting was held Tues- Health Nursing directo1•, and H. S. tickets h"nve been printed, and t}le
pects for the team are Steve Vidal,
One third of the graduate an throw of fifty colonels of the Anny, who Club, the national orgnnizntion of quested a college catalog. He was day afternoon in the SUB basement Wiley, Planning Survey manager, men at the hunstiles may not turn
Joe Woods, Bob Gessler, Marty pology students arc women. This were being trained under the Army Episcopal college students, wm informed that the supply was exM lounge. Mter the meeting was State Highway Department, all of you nwny, this time.
Tentative starting lineups folEckert, and Joo Paliai. Bob and lessening is perhaps due to the re- Post-HostUities Program to serve hold its first meeting this coming hausted 1;>ut ~pon continuing the O)lened by the president, Helen Dar- Santa Fe.
1\!arty have lettered in tennis he- turn a£ so many veterans, although as military attaches in Latin Ame:r- Sunday, October 6, with a Corpor- conversatiOn: 1t developed that he gan, the new advisor, Miss McGill
Representing sixty groups in the lows:
:tore. Steve won the Albuquerque it is found that there are usually ica. Last s mtmr>r he was .n visit- ate Communion and breakfast nt was a new mstructor on the cam- was inh'oduced to the group. Fur- state interested in hcn1th, the Coun--------open tennis tournament, and was quite a few women undergraduate ing lecturer in Latin American St. John's Cathedral at 8:00 a, m. pus rather than a student. He is ther discussion was held on the cil was formed after the state-wide
LOST: Silver-rimmed sunglasses,
the runner-up for the state singles. students in anthropology because Geography at the University of J&Jl Episcopal students nl'e espe- Donald S. Ironsides, who gmduated baby-sittit1g plan for veterans. This health planning conferenec here
spedal fittt!d lenses. Reward. Phone
Joe Woods has played for Notre jof tl1e enjoyment of the subject Michigan. His publications have cialty invited to attend.
from Coruell University in '45 with service will be rendered soon for last March.
2-8921. William Cole.
while graduate women students nrc been many in the fields o£ geog~
The Canterbury Club expects to a B.E.E. degree and who has had the married veterans on campus. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dame.
much fewer. There nrc some women rnphy, archaeology, history, and take an active part on the cam- previous experience in instructing Plans were made for ushering at
..
PhDs, especially in ethnology and economics of the American South- pus th;s yen~·, as well as offering at the University of Rochester. He Wednesday's assembly and dissome women al:chneologists, but the west and Latin America,
its full support to the United Stu- will teach electrical englne~ring tributing tickets for Friday's toot;..
The annual party for freshmen men predominate in the field.
dent Christian Fellowship. Last here. Mr. Ironsides is unmarried. ball game. Students may get their
women given by Spurs was hclc!,Jlt New 1\Icxico was one of the first
June an interested group of stu~ He got the catalog!
tickets at the SUB cloakroom winthe Reservoir Park, Saturday,..Sep. colleges authorized to give anthroWIVES 'YORK
dents, headed by Art Charette as
dow from 8 to 5 o'clock on Thurs·
01 AI1 work and no
tombcr 28. In the form of an 1101ogy PhD in 1938, but as "yet none
chairman, made plans for the club's
•
day and Friday.
play makes
open house, gil'ls could come at nny have been granted, The school as
Veterans wives with office
fall organization. Now with such 22
All Spurs were requested to be Jaek a dull boy • • • but all play the Sahara Desert of demand/' he
time from 2 until 6. Volleyball, a whole bas given only one such deexperience, interested in fulla la~ge University enrollm~nt and V
present at the football game to and ~? work makes. Jack even continued,
deck tennis, and softball were en· grce, it being in 41 Americnn Civilitime employment. please call
the mereased group o£ Ep1scopal- I ears
cfiVItleS
usher and to sell programs. They duller, was the phtlosophy e:In reference to the present
joyed by all. llefreshments con~ :zntion," a composite of several de·
at Admissions Office, Room
ians, even larger plans will have
.
wm be in charge of the section oc~ pres.~ed by J?'r· J, ~· W~rnette, Um- atomic age, Dr. Wernette declared,
sistcd of ice cream and cookies. partments. Most New !tiexico an100• .Administration building,
to be made Sunday and at the sub·
Twenty-two Khatalt members cut~ied by freshmen who will be vers1ty presJdent, m h1s address to l'The choice is between one world
fot an intervjew.
sequent meetings.
under the. direction of President admitted by wearin~ their green the student body WednesdaY' morn- or no world at all." He stated that
The girls als:o signed up for the thropology majors have taken their
ffr~e=s~h~m~a~n~d~n~U~sq~u~a~d:,_ _ _ _ __t'd~eg~r~e=•~•~a~t~H~n~rv~a~r~d:_.
A chap1ain for the Episcopal stu- Edward 'tErvie" Balcom and Sec- pots.
ing.
defensive warfare offers a great
_
dents, Rev. G. p, LaBarre:, has been retary-Treasurer Jnck Griffith have
It was decided that the new
The president reminded the stu- challenge to scientists.
brought to the campus by the local gotten under way on the activities pledges would take the national dents 1'thete is no royal rond to
1n cone1us1•0n p rest'den t Wernette
f
th f II
t
T
th
'th
. ,
d
•
•
parish nnd the national office of the V~r 'I eta stehmes cr:11 oghe de1rw1h Spur test at the next meeting. l~rhnmtrg• a n n<! t m£agm ~t·y co11 ege welcomed the student body and adchurch. Canon LaBarre, who serves 1g1 ~n es
ey Wl
an e t e Initiation will take place October Wlt s tct1Y socm unc Ions:.
vised them that what they get out
also as Canon of St. John's Cathe- us~ermg of all the football games 13; at 12:30, and a banquet irt
Attel' the st~dents dragged up of college will be what they put
drat, was pastor to the Episco- th1s season.
holtor of the new initintes w111 be one set of sta1rs, down another . t 't
palians at William & Mary before
Among the activities planned for held following the initiation serv then up into the stadium (because 111 F0 1 ·th
ll
. t• t k
' the war he served the future at•e the sponsorship
• of ice Election of officers wilt take- of the 1oc k ed gate) 1t
· was ev1uent
._,
co 't
ege soete
the war, Durmg
. •or
th oae bl'
t tes ~ac t•
· ~onJuncbon
·
· w1t
• h plaee
' at that time.
mg
elr pu and
lCI y ('JO rees auou
f?ur yem·s with the Navy and Ma- several dances m
that co11 ege mean t work.
the campus,
on various doors
rme Corps, and he comments that the Student Council and the man~
Although Dr. Wernette believes of building"" Dean :Bostwick has
he is looking forward to working agement of Homecoming, together
in study he expressed a pL·ogram urged that '""ihey cease the action
U
balanced with good times , •• '! and per1mps move ior more bulle~
especially with the many veterans with Mortar Board. President Bala!ld their :families at the UnhtC!l'- com stated that ~hataH expects. to
left to the student's imagina~ion.
tin boards. Re also complimented
get sweaters, for 1ts m~mbers WJth
The f~>ur values of educatiOn as the band on its fine Work lind anstty.
each
name
prmted
across
several openings in the orR
1 members
"Kl'
th
t
Students who have difficulty with listed by the Pl'Csident inclUdti eco- "'ounced
"
0
a arge
on e swea er.
Spallish or persons who desire to ~omicnl; pel'Sona1 m~d social, soc.in 1 ganization.
•
•
improve tl1eir Spanish now have the m t}te sense of getting along With
Jim Garliepp, student body pres0
opportunity of Pl'ivato tutoring by others.
ident, opened tho assembly. l:fe
a native Mexictm.
According to Dr. Wernette the r~mm•ked that such comments CirM:ortnr Board meeting was held
Miss Armida Campa, who was national outlook is not as pessimis- c.u1at;ing al'ound the campus conM
Monday at 5 o'clock in Dean
born ill Sonora, Me.:dcb, will give tic as viewed by the majority of cernmg the 1·ecent defeat of the
Clauve~s offics.
Projects for the Activity tickets will not be l'eady private or group lessons in what~ the people, He stut~d that although Lobos, are unnecessary, and that
the football game Friday night.
we hnvc the 1nnldngs of a great
coming semester were dis~ussed, for
Substitute tickets wilt be issued by ever phase of Spanish the student we do ltnve labor nnd other domes~ team IF we bnck them Up, Due to
nnd it was decided that Mortar Khatali starting Thursday morning may dcsh•e, She nlso will give l<:!s~ tic problems, the production peak the delay in completion of activity
Board work with 1\.hntali, sertior in the SUl3 cloakroom. All stu- sons in Spanisl1 singing nnd folk~ is J1ighest of m1y peacetime yem•.. 1 cards,. special tickets for admtssion
men's honorary, on some Of these dents Who rate nn activity ticket dances about which she is an nu- rn answer to wher~ the goods nre j' to Friday's gatne will be available
projects. Jean Hernandez, presiM should pick up their tickets be thodty,
going nnd why we eanrt buy certain bbebveten 8 and 5 o'clock at the
.
.
•
oo 1ts ore.
UNM studcmt.s filled the Stadium tu cnJincity, nnd spilled out onto the turf, to hear !,resident Wernette dent, gave n report on the nntionnl tween 8~00 n. m, Thursday morning
and Fl·iday evening. These tickets
For fm·thet· informa~ion 1 Miss 1tems, the president attnbutcd the J Fotlowin:g the nssembly students
make his first fol'mal address of tltis semester to the entire student body. It turned out to be a gala
convention o£ Mortar Board Which must be presented for admission to Cnntpa may be reached by -calling cause to greed and selfishlleSS, "The rushed to classes and lunch , , ,
occasiml, with the UNM Band filling the. air with its stirrin~r mnrchcs, in 11 most festive S!)irit.
1
-Bill Woods Photo. was held lnst summer.
the game.
MM.
flood 1>f proiiuction is being lost in lth1·ougll the gate this time.

Creamland Dairies, Inc.

Kappa Alpha Opens
Rushing With Smoker
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